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WE TOOK THE ENGINE
OUT OF THE LOADSPACE
(IT STARTED AWHOLE CHAIN OF BETTER IDEAS)

Newi Biggest load-
space. 23% more dear
floor area than in other
vans. Ford Vans now offer
over 8V2 ft. load length; Super-
Vans over 10 ft.

New! Payloads up to 3540 lbs.
Only Ford offers three series to
choose from... 600 lbs. more top
payload than other vans!

ALL-NEW
FORD

ECONOLINE

VANS
So many better Ideas they make
all other vans obsolete.

Moving the engine forward began it all.
Load length increased. Clear floor area
became 23% greater than in other
vans. And with the engine out of the
way, the driver gained new access to
the rear load area; engine servicing be
came possible from outside the van.
Next, we boosted payloads-up to 3540
lbs. And when we added Twin-l-Beam
front suspension for easy ride, plus an
optional 302 cu. in. V-8 for powerful
performance, the sum of Ford's better
ideas was a better van.,. all around!

New! 302 cu. In. V-8 available. Choice of
two economy Sixes—170 cu. in. or 240

cu. in.—or big new Ford 302 V-8. Manual
or Cruise-O-Matic transmissions.

New! Long-wheelbase sta
bility. Forward location of front
axles stretches wheelbases to
105.5" for Van, 123.5" for SuperVan.
Helps make Econolines the steadiest
vans on the road.

New! Twin-l-Beam ride. The front
suspension made famous in Ford
pickups ... two front axles for
strength and stability, coil springs
for easy ride.

New! Engine clear of loadspace. Engine's shifted
22 inches forward, completely out of load
area. New "sandwich" insulation in
cover blocks heat and noise.

New! Driver "walk-thru." Step back
into the cargo area from the driver's
seat. You no longer have to walk
around the van and open side doors
to reach forward part of load.

NewlWlde.,tancehandling ease. New
7-inches-wider track for

new stability. Quicker, eas
ier maneuverability, too!

New! Outside service center. Just
lift the chest-high hood to check
oil, water, battery, voltage regu-
lator, brake master cylinder and
more. Everythingis easy to reach

haso belter idea!



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

A Privilege

To Serve

To serve as Grand Exalted Ruler of this Order is an unfor
gettable experience. The feeling of gratitude for the honor
conferred upon me when I was elected a year ago has been
enhanced immeasurably by the privilege of serving such a
remarkable fraternity.

I was not exactly unfamiliar with the Order of Elks when
I took office in Chicago last July. Nevertheless, I have been
astonished at the diversity and the ever-growing extent of
the magnificent services that our lodges, our state associa
tions, and our Grand Lodge are rendering to the people of
this country. It is one thing to read or hear about what is
being done here and there in the Order, but to see these
programs in action, to experience the feeling of being a
part of them, is like the unveiling of a huge cyclorama, re
vealing a scope and breadth only hinted at before.

We have had a good year of more progress for Elkdom,
and I express my heartfelt thanks to everyone who helped to
move Elkdom forward, to strengthen it, to make it an even
better instrument for service to America. The impact of our
Centennial year on our fellow Americans has been great and
it has been favorable. I would remind all of my Brothers
that our Centennial year is not over. These remaining
months offer abundant opportunity for us to derive fur
ther benefit from our Centennial activities. I am happy to
join you in making the most of this opportunity under the
leadership of my successor.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Robert E. Boney, Grand Exalted Ruler
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If it's 110°
in the shade
and you get a whiff
of a great
autumn day
in the woods.

someone

must be
smoking

Field&Stream.
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Salloon of Death
I found your article "Sheriff Hyde and
the Balloon of Death" in the May issue
of your magazine very interesting. Prior
to this article I have never read or
heard anytliing regarding these balloons.
A belated salute to Sheriff Hyde for
saving our country from what could
have become a terrifying menace.

R. F. Halsey
Chicago, III.

Storm

It was with gi'eat interest that I read
"Storm" in your Januaiy issue. At that
time I was fifteen yeais of age and liv
ing at Bayfield, Wisconsin. This town
is the farthest north in Wisconsin on
tlie shore of Lake Superior. One of the
ships, I beheve it was the Ottawa, sank
within two and a half miles from my
home.

Harold M. Powell
Modesto, Calif.

Ancient One

Thank you for your article "The Ancient
One" which appeared in the April issue
of Elks magazine. I find it very heart
warming to think of the turtle living in
the freedom he was bom to live in.

Richard Freeman
Chicago, III.

I just read your story "The Ancient
One" in your April 1968 issue. I'm from
a small Louisiana town (Rayville).
There's a lake nearby, which I've fished
and hunted on many times, by the name
Cypress Lake. I would like to know if
this is the same lake as in your story.

Sgt. Alvin J. Walters
New York, N.Y.

Can you tell me if the article "The
Ancient One" is based on fact? Where
are the bottomland and the Cypress
Lake located?

N. E. Torgersen
Bowling Green, Ohio

Editors Note

"The Ancient One" is fiction based on
factual incidents which happened in
Mississippi. The river into which the
"Ancient One" fled is the Little Tippah,
which flows into the Tallahatchie.

why should the kids
have all the fun?

(when the old man pays all the bills)

Anything they can do, you can do —with a 40 hp Evinrude Lark to
back you up. It's a great equalizer.

You can do what you like to do. And so can they. It's the Ideal jack-
of-all-sports motor.

When you want to fish —it's a fishing motor. One of the best. Fast
enough toget you first to where the fishing's best. And smooth enough
to troll by the hour—as slow as you like.

When the kids are ready to ski—it's a skiing motor. Agreat one. With
plenty of muscle to start skiers, and speed enough to make It interesting.
The Evinrude Lark is the most popular family motor ever built. More
people have more fun with it than any other motor ever made.

And you will, too. As soon as you find out where your
teen-age son hides the keys.

EVINRUDE
the powerbehind the fun revolution

EVINRUOE MOTORS, 4162 N. 27lh Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216
(Oiv. of Outboard Marine Corp.)
Please send me free Evinrudecafsiog of motors, boats,
Skeeters, and Aquanaul.

Name.

Address.

Cily .Slate ZipCode.
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Are you interested in a

business producing

a gross income of $42,720

and more yearly?

AiiREIITil

OWIM YOUR OWN
A to Z RENTAL CENTER

. . . the community rental headquarters
supplying everything used

in the home or business

Here's a substantial income-producing
business opportunity. The rental field is
booming with the big "do-it-yourself"
market. .. the camping/vacation market
... plus the ever-growing need for home
nursing equipment. You'll be renting lawn
and garden tools . .. plumbing tools . ..
party needs ... camping equipment...
invalid and health needs . . . home enter
tainment needs . .. contractors' tools ...
floor and carpet care equipment and
much, much more.

Proved profits—over 300 A to Z Rental
Centers in operation or ready to open!
Learn about your unlimited future in
the rental field and how the continuing
A to Z Full-Support Management Pro
gram means growth, security, profits and
prestige for you. This program off'ers com
plete training at the A to Z Owner-
Management School, site selection
assistance, 100% rentable inventory,
powerful year 'round local/national
advertising and business building pro
motions plus other individualized, day-
to-day services.

Choice, protected franchises available,
including Canada! A to Z is the fastest
growing franchised business in the world
today! Depending on the rental center
plan that bestfits your market, your cash
investment is $15,000 to $50,000 which
includes working capital. Want to get
ahead, earn more, livebetter and provide
a bright, prosperous future for yourself
and your family? mite^Wire—Phone
today! No obligation.
A NATIONWIDE FULL SUPPORT FRANCHISE

A to Z Rental, Inc.
Federal Reserve Bank Building, Suite 1621-JL
164 W. Jackson Blvd.• Chicago, Illinois60604
Attn: Warren S. Claussen. Vice President
Phone: Area 312, 922-8450
Canadian franchises

ntNTAt.Nc" also available l\i
A SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONWIDE INDUSTRIES, JNC.

4
E1.KS NATIONAL FOUjVOATION
2750 Lakcvicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

"Th %

CODY, Wyo. ER Wilson LeBlanc (right)
presents Brother LeRoy Fisher with a Na
tional Foundation Century Club certificate
and pin. Brother Fisher is the first member
of the lodge to enroll in the Century Club.
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Dear Sirs:

semester is over and I a«
affiliation here

® Sfty- This has been a
experience for me

TK ^ amount of Phys-
hS tie learnedby experience.

Therapy Department
IS new and very modern, it is the
largest department that I have ever
worked in and the patient load is
very large. I treat from twelve to
fifteen patients a day.

The treatments that I give range
from teaching a stroke patient to
walk on stairs, to applying a hot
pack, to giving an ultra sound
treatment, to exercising a rheuma
toid arthritic in a huge tank of
warm water.

It is a wonderful experience to
see your patients improving. That
first step of a stroke patient, thp
patient who can move his arm hp
cause the pain is gone, and thi
smile on a Cerebral Palsied chilH'
face as she gives you a valentine
she made are all very rewarding
experiences. -".ixng,

Sincerely yours,

Marilyn Smith



WELCOME
The Centennial of the Benevolent

and Protective Order of
Elks is an occasion

which certainly calls
for celebration.

I am very glad that its
100th anniversary convention is

to be held where this
splendid order was founded

—in New York State.

In addition to its sterling
principles of friendship and
neigliborliness, your BPOE

.is famous for its help to those
who need it. The many

good deeds which
lie to the credit of

this organization merit warm and
wide appreciation in which I

add my voice.

On behalf of all the people
of the Empire State,

I tender you a most hearty
welcome, with best wishes

for a happy convention
and celebration of

your Centennial.

Sincerely,

Nelson A. Rockefeller
Governor

NEW ME

Nelson A. Rockefeller

John V. Lindsay

New York City is greatly
honored in having the Benevolent
and Protective Order of
Elks hold its National Convention
in New York this year.

It is particularly fitting
that this year's Convention,
the Centennial,
should be held here.

The Order of Elks
was founded in the neighborhood
of City Hall one hundred
years ago. The Benevolence
and good citizenship engendered
by the Elks has spread to every
comer of tlie nation.

I am happy to extend to
each and every Elk, a hearty
welcome back to the
old place of birth.

May the Convention be
the most brilliant ever, and
enhance the ideals of
the Elks everywhere.

Sincerely,

John V. Lindsay
Mayor



IN THE DARK, SILENT CORRIDORS of the Parisian pri
son, one cell door stood open, its only distinguishing mark
a crude charcoaled "X." The cross was used to identify
prisoners scheduled for the guillotine the following day.

There was no need to lock the door—the prisoner had no
plans to escape. Even if he had, the months of confinement,
the dreary prison diet, and the weeks of dysentery had
robbed him of his strength and had left him too weak to
walk across the stone floor of his cell.

More important, he had lost the will to live. A long series
of failures and betrayals had curbed the once fiery temper
and radical ideologies that had marked him as one of the
leading disturbers of eighteenth-century thought and also as
one of the most fervently admired and intensely hated men
in history.

To Tom Paine, America's godfadier, advocate of democra
cy in a world of tyranny, and crusader for individual free
dom, the hab'ed was unimportant. The cross on the door
meant less now than the desertion of allies who had ap
plauded Common Setise, profited from The Crisis, and
cursed The Age of Reason.

Fifteen years earher Paine had been an auspicious failure,
alienated from home, friends, church, and country. At twelve
he had abandoned his church despite the efforts of his
Quaker father and Anghcan mother. A year later he had

by Leonard Came

tdmhune:
AMERICA'S FORGOTTEN SCAPEGOAT



discontinued his education to go to sea under a nathless
captain. Failing again, he was unable to succeed as excise
man, corset maker, teacher, usher, tobacconist, grocer,
and inventor.

During these years he had experienced two lanhappy mar
riages, one ending in his wife's death, the other in legal
separation.

At age thirty-seven, Paine met Ben Franklin in London
and, ai-med with a letter from the great man that described
the bearer as an ingenious young man who might be em
ployed as "clerk, or assistant tutor in a school, or assistant
surveyor," he came to America.

He arrived in Philadelphia so ill that he had to be carried
bodily through the stieets, but within two years he was
famous. Within five years he was hailed as the man who
single-handedly saved the cause of the American Revolution.
In rapid order he directed his efforts toward the establish
ment of a society for prevention of cruelty to animals, to
ward the abolition of slavery, for copyright laws to protect
authors, and to organize a relief fund to underwrite national
defense expenditures. The latter effort resulted in the foun
dation of what became the Bank of North America.

Paine was at least a century ahead of his time as he tiied
to convince governmental leaders to provide for democratic
freedoms of the private citizen. He campaigned for a cut
back in government spending, for an income tax system,
social security benefits, old-age pensions, and increased
spending for public education. The only refonn not to be
accepted eventually was Paine's plan to pay bonuses for
marriages and births.

He virtually invented and perfected the principles of
propaganda warfare and led the movement for liberalism in
religion. In fact, he is among a select list of individuals who
have succeeded in organizing their own chuich—the Theo-
philanthropic Chiu'ch, basically a Deistic unit.

He also named the United States of America.
But almost as quickly as fame came, infamy arrived. With

in a decade of Paine's inestimable aid to the American Revo
lution, he found himself condemned as an atheist in Ameri
ca, declared an outlaw in his native England, sentenced to
death in France, and finally denied a burial place in all three
countries.

Paine's work during the Revolution should be known to
every schoolchild in America; however, regrettably few are
aware of the almost hopeless situation that existed in 1776.
In December of 1776 General Washington had confided to
his brother that the cause was virtually defeated. "Between
you and me," Washington wrote, "I think our affairs are in
a very bad situation. I think the game is pretty nearly
up." He then asked to be relieved of his responsibilities as
commander of the Revolutionary forces.

Before Congressional action could be taken, Paine had
thrown himself completely into the fight. Almost overnight
The Crisis appeared and the order was issued that every
soldier be exposed to Paine's oratory.

"These are the times that tiy men's souls," the essay be
gan. "The summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will, in
this crisis, shj-ink from the service of theii- country; but he
that stands it now, deserves the love and thanks of man and
woman."

One week later Washington's troops, earlier on the brink
of total defeat, crossed the Delaware, took Trenton, and
later routed Cornwallis' ai-my of 8,000 men at Princeton.

The Crisis was not the first of Paine's pamphlets to stir
the minds and imaginations of men: In January 1776 his
Common Sense was published and within three months
100,000 copies had been sold in Europe and America. In

i

Europe it was believed to be the work of either Jeffe^on or
Franklin; however, so important was the work that by the
time the July 4 Declaration of Independence reached Eu
rope it was thought that Tom Paine was the author.

Like the earlier anti-slavery tract, which also sold over
100,000 copies. Common Sense was placed in the public do
main, and Paine refused to accept profits from either work.
"I could never reconcile it to my principles," he wrote, to
make any money by my politics or my religion. Where^^the
happiness of man is at stake, I love to work for nothing.

In 1781, Cornwallis suiTendered at Yorktown, the Revolu
tion was won, and Tom Paine was a man without a cause.

But notfor long. Immediately after the war Paine left for
England where he alienated government and populace a e
by his radical and often shocking concepts of truth an
ideals. Joining the group of political radicals, iconoc as s,
and idealists already at war with apathy and lethargy,
launched his attacks on Edmund Burke, aristocracy, an

Included in the group were William and Mary WollstoM
craft Godwin, their daughter Mary, who ^^ter married the
poet Percy Shelley and also achieved herwriting the classic gothic novel, Frankenstein. She ey <
joined the movement, which advocated the a o ion
religion, marriage, and government.

Later added were William Blake, the mystic poet who
claimed he had seen God peeking through the wm
him and who painted Satan, Moses, and the saints as they
visited his quarters to pose for him, and John Wilkes, god
father of Lincoln's assassin and political radical whose ob
scene writings led to liis banisliment from England.

Strangely enough, Paine's ti-oubles stemmed not from his
religious ideals but from his defense of democracy. His
chief adversary. Burke, condemned democracy as the weap
on of oppression.

"Of this I am certain," Burke wrote, "that in a democracy,
the majority of citizens is capable of exercising the most
cruel oppression on the minority." Surprisingly, Burke s
opinions were shared by the majority of the leaders in the

(Continued on page 14)
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boating is more fun
W whfin you're
^^sured witli

\\W0LVERINE

3^

Cast off with
Wolverine's new

Boatowners Policy
hull coverage, liability,
medical payments for

all types of small,
medium, and

large craft.

SAILBOATS

V INBOARDS

OUTBOARDS

HEAVE TO... %
MAIL COUPON TODAY!

m charting a course for Wolverine s
Boatowners Policy, Please send full
details.

Name

WOLVERINE INSURANCE COMPANY
6th Floor • 70 West Michigan Ave

Battle Creek, Michigan 49016

CHEERY NEWS on conditions in our
good old U.S.A. comes from a report in
Americo7} Labor magazine. Instead of
the country going to the dogs, with
everyone groaning under heavy tax bur
dens, the report says that, even so, the
cost of living in the U.S. is the lowest
of any economy on earth. It further
declares the average American paycheck
is high enough to provide more food,
clothing, education, and luxuries than
any nation.

EMPHYSEMA has moved into second
place behind heart disease as a cause
of disability in the U.S. . . . Crime con
tinued to increase in the Distinct, ac
cording to reports released by Public
Safety Director Patrick B. Murphy.
Homicides and robberies head the list.
. . . Curfew penalties have been low
ered here from 90 days to 10 days in
jail. . . . Sen. Carl Hayden, 90, of
Arizona, senior member of the U.S. Sen
ate, will not be forgotten when he steps
down next January at the end of this
.session after over 56 years of service.
. . . Shoe imports are said to be pinch
ing dome.stic manufacturers, and Pres
ident Johnson has asked the U.S. Tar
iff Commission to make a survey. ... A
computer expert on a federal building
project discovered costs exceeded the
calculator, because of the expanded
staff. He was the first one fired.

D.C. NEEDS MONEY just like most
other big cities. The financial situa
tion was made much worse by the April
lioting and vandalism. About 40 per
cent of city employes live outside the
District in nearby Maryland and Vir
ginia. A proposal for a commuter tax on
all persons working in the District and
who live outside is gaining consideration.

KILLING ELEPHANTS in Vietnam

disturbs the Defense Department. Now
come regulations to classify "good" from
"bad" elephants. In combat, an ele
phant in the jungles, carrying a bur
den, may be attacked, but if he is not
carrying a burden he cannot be at
tacked. In othea: words, only an unlucky
elephant clearly loaded with supplies
for the enemy can be shot down.
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FAKE MONEY ORDERS, high in the
millions, have been appearing here and
in nearby cities during recent months.
They are made in machines on blank
forms stolen during the April riots liere.
Most of them are for SlOO or S200.
U.S. Attorney David G. Bress said over
$10 million worth of the blank money
order forms, plus 25 machines used to
print them, were stolen dui'ing the riots.

SENATE ECONOMY in spending tax
payers' dollars has been a feature of
many columns of newspaper print this
session. Not so much was said, how
ever, when the U.S. Senate, by a 42-33
vote, authorized $1.25 million to pur
chase three-quarters of an acre of prop
erty next to one of its two ofBce build
ings. Eventually the land will be used
for a $29.4 million expansion of Senate
office space. There is talk also of a third
Senate office building, which would cost
$100 million.

INSURANCE FEES here have been
hiked. Most businesses with joint prop
erty and fire coverage get a 20 percent
hike, except certain offices, banks and
hospitals which will pay a four percent
increase. Homeowners get a flat §5 a
year increase on their policies.

CHARCOAL GRILLS will be popular
here if a proposed anti-air pollution
ordinance goes into effect next year. It
bans the burning of papers in outdoor
incinerators but says this is okay if the
papers are used to light charcoal bar
becues.

WHITE HOUSE CHEF has reached
the peak of the culinary profession after
many years of service. He is Henry
Haller, 44, who has been admitted to
the Academy of Chefs. Tlie ceremony
was held in the White House.



WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON
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CIVIL DEFENSE announces a sched

ule of courses beginning July 1 and end
ing June 30, 1969, at the Staff College
in Battle Ci'eek, Mich. The infonna-
tion bulletin just issued covers Civil
Defense Management, Planning and
Operation, Industrial Civil Defense
Management, Shelter Management In
struction, and Shelter Planning. For
those interested, it is Bulletin No. 194,
Dept. of Defen.se, Office of Civil De
fense, Washington, D. C.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH is limited for
government employes through a deci
sion handed down by the U.S. Court of
Appeals. It ruled there is a reason
able difference between free speech
limitations imposed on the public. The
ruhng could affect government work
ers who circulate petitions against the
Vietnam War.

THUNDERSTORM ADVICE is given
by the U.S. Weather Bureau in a pam
phlet which tells you just what to do
if you are caught out in the open when
a storm breaks. It first says, "Keep
calm," and then adds, "Try to avoid
being struck by lightning." To do this,
you should figure out, while you stand
there in the rain, a place where lightning
is least apt to strike.

LADY BIRD'S PORTRAIT now com
pleted will not be hung in the White
House with those of other First Ladies
until the Johnson family leaves the ex
ecutive mansion. It was painted by
Elizabeth ShoumatofT, the noted artist
who was working on a portrait of Pres.
Franklin D, Roosevelt at the Little White
House at Warm Springs, Ga. when he
suffered his fatal stroke. There was
quite a bit of secrecy about Mrs. John
son's portrait. Even members of her
staff' did not know it was being made.

MANCHESTER

LODGE NO. <^30

352 MAIN ST.

ELKS

ROAD SIGNS
Welcome vljiflng Elks Jo your
Lodge by erecting these signs
on highways into your city.
30" Emblem sign in five col
ors, vitreous porcelain enam
el on steel.

10" X 24" per. enom. plate
with 3 lines of lettering.

P.O.B.

Chicaeo

2 or more, same lettcrlnCf
$32.00 ca.

$36.50

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO

40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WASH.-IDAHO-MONT.
$50 Down—$25 month, in Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washin^on, and Western
Montana. In the heart of lakes and big
game country. All covered with growing
timber. Access, Title insurance with each
tract. This is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and investment val
ues. We have tracts of mariy types and
sizes from which to choose, including wa
terfront property on Pend Oreille, Priest.
Kettle and St. Joe Rivers and in Pend
Oreille Lake area. Your inspection wel
comed. Write us for free list, maps and
complete information.

Write to: Dept. OG

Dept. E • 15 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

PUPPET POTHOLDERS
Wear these clever
potholders like a glove.
Heavily padded red
mouth holds hot
pots, pans, barbe
cue tongs, etc. Long
quilted flannel neck
protects arms. Choice of
ZEBRA. LEOPARD, or DOG.
$1.50 each; 2 for $2.85; 3 for
$4.00 ppd. Wonderful gifts.
WALTER scon IMPORTING CO., Dept. E-7,
24 N. Wcbash Ave., Chicago, III. 60602

P.O. Box 8146. Spokane. Wash. 992M

Free prospecius!
GET THE FACTS ABOUT

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
WITH A PHENOMENAULY
HIGH SUCCESS RECORD

Let us send you tho facts about our Proven Profit Program.
Moro than 600 AAMCO franchises have been granted. More
than 450 AAMCO shops aro now open, coast to coast. We are
the world's largest transmission specialists, with an un
matched record of success. If you can qualify, we
to join our 1968 expansion program—now! • An AAMCU
franchise can mean a high income potential for you. e
benefits of being in business for yourself. No automotive,
technical, mcchanical ability or experience is require . our
staff of transmission specialists will handle all mechanical
details. AAMCO trains you in the latest
marketing techniques and provides year 'round manage
advicc and supervision. Powerful advertising programs p
sell your prospect with personalities like Zsa Zsa a or
livering your message. AAMCO's reputation for dcpendabin
service is known from coast to coast, gives your ®
confidence in your service. • Our record of success is ,
and respected. We can supply financial statements '
and white. • A limited number of pre-surveyed markets
nearby aro now available. If you can make a minimum
ment of about 517,500, depending on territory, you
ify. For the full facts about this most unusual opportunity,
write or call today for AAMCO's "Profit Prospec us .

TRANSMISSIOM

Call collect: Howard Price, Area Code ^

AAIWCO TRANSMISSIONS
Attn.; Howard Price

651 Allendale Road,King of Prussia, Pa. 19406

Please rush the facts about an AAMCO business of my own.

Name^ — *

Address —

City

Telephone No..
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THE GRAND LODGE of the BPOE met
in annual session at Houston, Texas, in
July 1940. War already blazed hotly in
both Europe and Asia, and an air of
tension gripped America. Most think
ing people realized that the worldwide
conflict was rapidly approaching the
coasts of the United States, and that the
naticn was endangered both by totali
tarian armed might and insidious philos
ophies of Right and Left, working sub-
versively on these shores.

The Order of Elks, part of America,
caught up in America, reflected the
concern of the day. The newly elected
Grand Exalted Ruler, Joseph G. Buch,
spoke not only for the Order but for
millions of other Americans, when he
said at Houston:

"\Ve must see that America is safe
guarded from within as well as from
without, for in this blessed land there
must be no divided allegiance. We who
love and would defend America, ask
but one simple question of those with
in our borders: *Do you, likewise, love
America?'..

At Houston, an Elks National De
fense and Public Relations Commission
was proposed, and was created by unan
imous vote. Seven PGRs were ap
pointed to this commission. The chair
man was James R. Nicholson, who had
long been prominent in Elks programs
on the national level. The commission
then requested the exalted rulers of
subordinate lodges, and the presidents
of state associations, to appoint local
National Defense Committees through
out the country. The response was en
thusiastic and overwhelming.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt was
notified of these actions, as were the
Secretaries of the Navy and War, and
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, in com
munications offering the services of the
Order to the nation. Then, without
waiting for direction by the powers that
were, the National Defense Commis
sion implemented a general program
to help the countiy prepare for the
coming ordeal.

This program was meant to show
that the power and patriotic feelings
of all Elks were behind national de
fense, and it included the following pro
visions :

Establishing mechanical and vocation
al training in public schools, with an
eye to the needsof modern, mechanized
warfare.

Using Elk buildings for community
patriotic rallies and other such purposes.

Promoting the display and respect
for the flag.

Organizing families of Elks and other
Americans to support the general de
fense program by aiding the morale
and physical comfort of servicemen
called to the colors; and also, promot-
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ing pluj.'iicalfitness throughout the land.
Through these actions, Elks in a thou

sand local lodges began to play a signif
icant part in the presen'ation of the
American foim of government and way
of life. On October 21, 1940, lodges
held mass patriotic meetings for the
public, to impress on everyone the need
for national awareness. This was fol
lowed by similar rallies for school clul-
dren on Washington's Birthday. Mean
while, a hundred different, local ac
tions were begun—having a soldier to
Sunday dinner, providing free medical
and legal sewices for the families of
servicemen, and raising money for the
United Service Organizations.

At the beginning of 1941, United
States ail' power was almost nonexis
tent. The government now realized the
importance of air power in modern de
fense needs, and a crash program was
begun to recruit young men for the
AiTny Flying Cadet Corps, as it was
then called. Again, as they had on
other occasions, government officials
thought of the BPOE, with its power
and influence and willing workers dif
fused throughout the United States. The
War Department requested the Elks
War Commission to help with the "Keep
'em Flying" program by finding and
qualifying men to enter the Aviation
Cadet Training Course.

The Lodges of Elkdom entered into
this program enthusiastically. Not only
did individual Elks seek out likely
young men, but more than 400 lodges
conducted special "refresher-course"
schools to assist recmits in passing the
educational tests and requirements of the
aviation cadet program. Thousands of

young Americans went through these
Elk schools; a very high percentage of
Elk-trained recruits passed their exami
nations, and the military was tremen
dously pleased with the results.

At the same time, the public rela
tions part of the National Defense Com
mission arranged for a composite por
trait of Uncle Sam, which was to be
used on posters by the War Depart
ment. President Roosevelt personally
accepted this Elk conti-ibution on be
half of the government at ceremonies
at the White House in January 1941.
The President mentioned the work of
Elks in national defense, and referred
with pride to his own membership in
Pouglikeepsie, New York, Lodge No.
275.

The Uncle Sam poster was also later
used by the Order as the basis of a
national patriotic essay contest for
school children. The winners of this
contest were awarded substantial prizes
in Defense Bonds at the Grand Lodge
Session in Philadelphia in 1941. The
ceremony was carried over national ra
dio, with old Elk, Gen. John J. Persh-
ing, speaking from Washington.

Then, suddenly, Japanese planes flew
out of the sun at Pearl Harbor, on De
cember 7, 1941. The United States was
at war. As ChaiiTnan Nicholson of
the National Defense Commission said,
the noise of the bombs at Pearl Har
bor had scarcely died away when Grand
Exalted Ruler McClelland telegraphed
the President of the United States. The
Grand Exalted Ruler, simply, put the
entire strength of the Order at the
country's call.

A few days later, the National De

fense and Public Relations Commission
met in New York City and changed its
name to the Elks War Commission. Re

quests were made for immediate contri
butions to an Elks War Chest. Money
in substantial amounts immediately
came in—the Elks National Memorial
and Publication Commission sending
325,000, and one lodge alone donating
$5,000.

In the early weeks of the war, lodges
continued to stage patriotic demonstra
tions, while the War Commission be
gan an inventory of the manpower and
resources available to the Order.
Throughout Elkdom, as throughout
America, there was wholehearted de-
teiTnination that America, as Elks
knew it, must survive. A War Chest
of $500,000 was voted and raised, by
voluntary subscriptions. Later in the
war, in 1943 and 1944, further sums
were raised by levies of $1 on eacb
member, to fund Elk war activities.
These monies, of course, were in addi
tion to the local woi-ks carried on by
subordinate lodges everywhere. The
Commission spent $1,500,000 in all.

In 1942, thoroughly impressed by
the splendid results of the Elk aviation
cadet recruiting, the War Department
asked the Order to assist in recruiting
men for Air Coi-ps ground crews. The
Aiiny Adjutant General requested 45,-
000 enlistees.

Elks quickly surveyed their local area
to find men with the needed qualifica
tions. Then, local publicity, public ral
lies, and personal contacts were used
to bring these skilled men into the ser
vice. In a few months, 97,000 skilled
recruits were brought into the An- corps
—a fact which both astounded and de
lighted the Adjutant General, who ex
pressed his gratitude by sending a rep
resentative to the 1943 Grand Lodge
session. ,

The Navy, meanwhile, suddenly real
ized it was overlooking the Elks, The
Secretary of the Navy, Frank Knox,
wii-ed the Elks War Commission for
help with its own Naval Air Corps Pro
gram. Again, as Nicholson wrote, "the
subordinate lodges responded magnifi
cently."

The Elks had one final outstandmg
achievement in the field of military le-
cruiting. Before the war, the need roi
skilled construction workers had been
overlooked by both the Arniy and Navy.
Now, for the first time in history, both
services conducted a joint program to
obtain special volunteers for the Anny
Corps of Engineers and the Navy
Construction Battalions-the famous
Seabees. These units could take and
use men who were overage, or other
wise unfit for regular combat service,
although their services and duty were
anything but easy. Again, Washington
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turned to the EDcs-the only organiza
tion in the United States whose aid
was sought. Again, the lodgM wenMo
work, locating men, buttonhohng them,
explaining the program both personal
ly and through local pubHcity media.

The Army Engineers and the^ea-
bees got aU the men they asked for
three months ahead of schedule.

The success of these progr^s was
not due to any overwhelming influence
of Elks in their communities, but be
cause Elks were peculiarly in coirtact
with people, in a thousand cities. Elks
moved through almost all w^ of
American life. Elks knew people,^d
were known, almost everywhere. They
could reach people in a way that even
the government could not, through its
official requests and broadside an
nouncements.

In the faU of 1943, the Army and
Navy each sent a special tribute to the
Elk War Commission. The Army letter
stated the BPOE was entitled to "full
credit for the success obtained" in the
recruiting programs.

There were many other large-scale,
nationwide Elk prograpas and activities
during World War II. One of these
was the establishment of Elks Fraternal
Centers. More than 150 of these cen
ters were manned, byElks wives, daugh
ters, and sisters, for the benefit of Elks
in Ae armed forces. They provided a

home away from home for hundreds of
thousands of members who went to
war, with dancing, card games, barbe
cues, community singing, and even ar
ranged fishing trips. These centers
served a dual purpose of raising service
morale—other servicemen as well as
Elks were given hospitality—and retain
ing and strengthening the ties between
E&s while they were far from home.
The Fraternal Centers also relieved an
immense burden on those lodges situ
ated near huge military camps, al
though some subordinate lodges were
able to support a Fraternal Center en
tirely, with no help from the War Com
mission.

One example of an Elks Fraternal
Center was £he four-story building at
39th Street and Madison Avenue in
New York. This was an old New York
private mansion, whose original charm
was not lost in its conversion to a public
place. Supplied with hostesses and vol-
imteer workers from the surrounding
New York region lodges, this Center
provided a lovely loxinge area, game
rooms, baths, laundry service, and a li
brary. It also had 110 beds, available
to seMce people at a time when a ho
tel room in New York could not be
foimd. These were rented at a rate of
fifty cents a night. Other services, in
cluding coffee, tea, cookies, and other
refreshments, came free.

This center was never restricted to
Elks, or the relatives of Elks. It was
open to all who sei-ved, without strings.
During the war, more than 1,000,000
service men and women visited it, and
150,000 soldiers, sailors, and airmen
slept there. It was always remembered
with fondness and gratitude by those it
served, who came from every state in
the Union. Dozens of other Elks Fra
ternal Centers won similar places in
American hearts.

Another large-scale activity of the
Order was the mailing of "G" boxes-
gift parcels to servicemen. Elks in ser-
yice—and many of their buddies—were
sent gifts of candy, smokers' supplies,
handkerchiefs, and similar items. Grand
Lodgeprovidedthe boxes for the lodges;
the lodges filled them with gifts and
mailed them out. In this way, thou
sands of Elks and others were remem
bered.

The War Commission also sponsored
a "Write 'em a Letter" campaign. This
was to provide lonely service people
with longed-for mail. No man or wom
an who has ever been in service will
ever forget the "empty" mail call-
when no letter came. At every lodge
meeting. Elks took time to write letters
to servicemen they knew, all over the
world. Some lodges even provided a
secretary volunteer to help get the let-

(Continued on page 23)

Sears has everything you need for
your ycRith football and hockey teams

except the (dayers.

See it all in Sears
FREE

1968Ifouth Football and Hockey
Equipment Catalog

With this catalog you can outfit one kid
or twenty with everything from

jerseys and puclcs to helmets and shoulder pads.
It's the easiest way to suit up a team

you've ever seen. Order your color catalog now.
Free from Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Please send me Sears free 1968 Youth Football
and Hockey Equipment Catalog.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

STATE.

Department 733-G
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
925 S. Homan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60607

-ZIP.
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A Lesson From The Big Boys

Its Your Ihisiiicss!
by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

Ed Jacobs—or so we'll call him—oper
ates a highly specialized service busi
ness in a midwestern city. For ten years
or so he had been grossing about
$90,000 a year, and when someone
asked three years ago how he was do
ing, Ed said, "Fine," and meant it.
Came January, however, and Ed got a
shock. His business year ended with an
$8,000 loss.

How? Why? Ed immediately de
cided it was time to look at his fii-m
much more closely than he had been
doing. He asked a friend who worked
as an accountant for a large corpora
tion to help him. The friend inspected
Ed's books and operating procedures
from top to bottom and came to the
discomfiting conclusion that Ed's busi
ness was "like a rowboat—full of holes."
What was leaking, however, wasn't wa
ter but profits; and, moreover, the leaks
had been going on year after year. Even
when Ed thought he was doing well, he
could have been doing a lot better.

Ed's record-keeping was partly at
fault, said his friend, but so were his
tax-reporting and hi.s pricing methods.
For example,Ed had accepted as neces
sary business expenses a variety of ex
penses that weren't necessary at all.
In addition, he'd been absorbing all
kinds of costs that he could have
passed alongto his customers but didn't
because they seemed inconsequential,
or because he thought they brought
him goodwill. All of these things were
costing thousands of dollars each year,
and whatever "goodwill" he may have
accrued hadn't prevented the deficit.

At his friend's suggestion, Ed re
tained—on a part-time fee basis—an ex
pert professional accountant who first
set up a modern accounting and book
keeping system for Ed's business, then
managed to make the Internal Revenue
Service cough up several thousand dol
lars that Ed's little corporation had
overpaid in federal income taxes during
the previous two years.

During the first year of his "revitali-

zation" Ed also revised his entire cost
and pricing system. Though it wasn't
an easy job in Ed's technical area of
specialized services, the revision paid
offprofitably. Ed also made a thorough
analysis of his company's operations and
expenses. As a result he set up a rather
elaborate but efficient card system for
keeping track of employees' time as it
related to the different clients who pur
chased Ed's service. The system also
helped to keep Ed's billing up to date,
which Ed now gi-ins about.

Last year, with the new procedures,
Ed learned in full effect that his busi
ness still grossed about $90,000—but his
company's cash account showed a $20,-
000 increase. Ed credits the use of Big
Business techniques for his big profits.
Come to think of it, that sort of makes
sense, doesn't it?

MANAGEMENT MEMOS:

Have you talked to ijour banker late
ly^ Yoiu' bank is a valuable source of
business-management guidance and in
formation. And it might even be a po
tential customer for you! If you're
thinking of a bank loan, find out in ad
vance just what infoiTnation the bank
will need about your business. You may
find you need to improve your record-
keeping before you'll be in a position to
talk to your bank about a loan.

Do you have problenvs with printing,
graphic-arts, "audio-visuals", ctc? A
splendidly practical guidebook for the
nonprofessional is the Printing and Pro
duction Handbook by Melcher and Lar-
rick (published by McGraw-Hill). Its
topics are arranged in alphabetical dic-
tionary-enby and cross-reference style.
Just look up "Circulars" or "Paper sizes
and weights" or any of hundreds of oth
er subject-titles related to getting the
most for your dollar.

WJiat about the dangers of "internal
stealing"? In a small business, it usu
ally takes quite a substantial increase
in sales income to make up for the
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losses caused by even a fairly small
amount of internal stealing—regardless
of what form that may take. Bonding
companies and insui-ance companies—
who are in a position to know—repeat
edly emphasize tliat management laxity
is the single chief cause of losses from
employee dishonesty. When was the
last time you made a thorough check
of your safeguards against this hazard?

Is much of your advertising wasted?
One company—which, imbelievably,
was in the communications industry
(it's no longer in amj industry, since it
went out of business a few years ago)
spent its whole advertising budget on
tiade-journal ads that were seen by
its competitors but not by many of its
prospective customers! If you don t
have an advertising department or use
an ad agency, then learn something
about professional methods of adver
tising. Find out what your local news
paper and radio-and-TV outlet can do
for you. And keep track of the results
your advertising efforts achieve for you!

Business-or pleasure? In a certain
large city there's a business which has
been operating for about six years and
has been doing about .$160,000 m busi
ness each year. That volume could al
most certainly be doubled in three to
five years, with proportional increases
in the owners* profits. But that firm
may be outofbusiness a year froin now
simply because two of the owners have
more interest in taking long vacations
than in building up the business. So
the business may have to dissolve (it
can't even be sold for a decent piice.).
The choice between "business and
"pleasure" is one that confronts the
small businessman—not the big com
pany. Sometimes the small business
man can have his cake of business
and eat his cake of "pleasure" too-but
sometimes he has to make the haid
choice between these cakes.

Do you have "diversification" possi
bilities? When television burst upon

(Continued on page 48)
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"My
Norge-Equipped
drycleaning store
began to pay off
in notime."
•••CHARLES SOLTAS, CHICAGO

r'

Three months after Charles

Soltas opened his Norge-
Equipped Drycleaning store In
Chicago he had this to say;
"We have 250 steady
customers, and we're getting
new ones every day. They're
sure happy with the results
they're getting.

"Before I opened this store,"
Mr. Soltas continues, "I had
no experience. So, I looked at
all makes to see how the

operators felt. I guess that's
what sold me on Norge.

"There was no question in
my mind that Norge did a
better cleaning job. Other
operators reported fewer
maintenance problems with
Norge, too."

Norge helped Charles Soltas
start his own successful
business in many ways: site
choice, store layout,
maintenance training,
bookkeeping advice, help with
promotion and financing. May
Norge help you?
Just return the coupon.

First in coin-operated
fabric care equipment.

rvj o 1-^ G

Norge Dtv., Borg-Warner Corp.
Dept. EL-501-07
300 N. State St.
Chicago, IM. 60601

Tell me more about your
new Norge opportunities.

L

Name Phone

Moaress

City

btate Zip

J
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struggle for American independence on
the ground.s that freedom leads to an
archy.

In the months that followed, the En
glish proceeded to vilify Godwin, then
forget him; they censured Shelley, then
celebrated him. But they repaired their
shoes with "Tom Paine" nails, so la
beled because the wearer could figu-
i-atively tread on Paine daily. Pictures
featuring Paine's head with a serpent's
body were distributed widely. Effigies
of him were hanged, then burned pub
licly; the hangman burned copies of
Paine's pamphlets and essays.

Legally declared an outlaw with a
price on his head and a death sentence
threatening, Paine was forced to aban
don his native country a second time
and seek asylum in France. Here he
was at once placed in his own medium
—revolution, and in 1792 he had aligned
himself with the Girondist party in de
fiance of Robespierre.

Within two years he was in prison
and awaiting execution, partly because
of a coin and partly as a result of the
invention of a Jesuit professor at Bor
deaux.

In 1789 Ignace Guillotin, doctor and
lecturer at the Bordeaux Jesuit College,
had proposed decapitation as a merci
ful means of eliminating political capital
oflenders, and to facilitate executions
he had invented the death machine
that bears his name. Within three
montlis the guillotine accounted for 17,
000 deaths in France during the Reign
of Terror as countless hundreds of peas
ants who refused to bear arms were

sentenced to "sneeze in the basket," an
inhuman allusion to the sound of an ab
breviated sneeze that occurred when
the heavy blade passed rapidly through
the neck tissues and bones and the sev
ered head fell into the large baskets be
low.

It is doubly ironic that Paine, the
crusader for human rights, found him
self prisoner of the political group that
personified liberty, equality, and fra
ternity, and waiting to die by the in
vention of a noted scholar, physician,
and humanitarian.

The incident of the coin is equally
characteristic of the incredible life of
Paine. Louis XVI and his wife, Marie
Antoinette, both in disguise, attempted
to escape the massacres of 1791. At
the border checkpoint at Varennes, Louis
reportedly passed the guard with no
difficulty; then, in a moment of thought
less relief, he offered a small tip to the
guai'd who had shown more than cus
tomary courtesy.

The generosity was fatal; the guard,
recognizing the donor by the likeness
of Louis on the coin, arrested both king
ajid queen and returned them to the
Parisian prison, where they were tried,
found guilty of treason, and executed.
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The 721-man panel of judges, how
ever, had difficulty attaining the proper
majority required for the death penal
ty, and Paine was among the fifty-three
who voted against execution, using as
his reason for abstaining his Quaker
religion, although he had abandoned his
faith years earlier.

In reality, Paine, like the youthful
Wordsworth, had become disenchanted
with the idealistic movement that had
degenerated to an anarchistic immoral
ity. Mob rule and terrorism became
dominant, and the immorality increased
to the point that over half the children
bom dui ing the period were illegitimate
and deposit boxes were placed on pub
lic thi'oughways so that unwed moth
ers could leave their children to be tak
en to orphanages.

Accused of apostasy, Paine was ar
rested and taken to prison to wait until
an execution date could be set. At this
point he realized that his hundreds of
fonner friends had deserted him, and
only two, Thomas Jefferson and Bonne-
ville, himself in prison, demonstrated
loyalty.

Washington, who had earlier credited
Paine with having saved the Revolu
tion, turned away completely. Gouver-
neur Morris, whose affair witli Talley
rand's mistress occupied an unreason
able amount of his time, referred to
Paine as a "filthy little atheist" who
deserved his fate. Some historians have
gone so far as to state that Morris, in
an effort to increase his own prestige,
had actually and actively plotted against
Paine.

During this time the situation in
France had grown from disturbing to
alarming. An anti-Christian movement
had grown rapidly, and finally the
churches were closed and a new calen
dar, which eliminated the Sabbath and
all saints' days, had been accepted. At
the Festival of Reason Robespierre had
preached rationality as a religion while
his followers erected cardboard symbols
of Selfishness and Discord, which in
turn were burned by the Goddess of
Reason.

This "goddess," an actress-prostitute,
had earlier been enshrined at the high
altar of Notre Dame cathedral and had
been worshipped as Reason personified.
Ironically, out of this discord and im-
morahty came the festival de la Mater-
nitie, which ultimately evolved into the
modern Mother's Day observance.

Meanwhile, in a dark, unsanitary,
and cold cell, Tom Paine waited to
sneeze in the basket.

But his head never reached the guil
lotine. Through a remarkable series of
events, the executioner passed Paine's
cell and before the mistake could be
corrected, Jeflerson and others had
negotiated for Paine's release.

Even prior to his arrest, Paine's
(Continued on page 34)
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PROMINENT ELKS participated in the dedication of San Pedro, Calif., Elks' impres
sive S1.2 million new lodge home (right), which overlooks the Los Angeles Harbor.
With ER Eugene W. DeAngelis are PGERs Raymond C. Dobson, R. Leonard Bush,
and Horace R. Wisely and SP Marvin M. Lewis. Also shownare: (second row) PER
and Dr. Theodore Benell; PDD Ernest J. Seymour, Compton; past Grand Est. Lead.
Kt. C. P. Hebenstreit, Huntington Park; PDD Malcolm E. Bodell, Paramount; Judge
Bernard Lawler, Redondo Beach, member of the GL Committee on Judiciary, and
(third row) VP Paul J. Riccobon, Downey; PDD Lawrence Stevens, Downey; Past
Grand Tiler John P. Martin Jr.; PDD Jess Grundy, Long Beach; DDGER Gordon
McCorkell; PDD Harry Jordan, Long Beach, and PDD Roy Gordon, of San Pedro.

News of the Lodges
BPO ELKS CENTENNIAL 1868-1968

A $30,000 CHECK FROM CONNECTICUT ELKS for the
Newington Hospital for Crippled Children is pre
sented by SP Harrison G. Berube to Dr.
Curtis, hospital executive and medical director. e
donation represents an installment on tlie state asso
ciation's 10-year pledge of $300,000 for expansion of
the hospital, the statemajor project. Also takmg part
in the presentation are SDGER Arthur J. Roy, i -
limantic; GL Comniitteeman Edwin J. Maley, New
Haven, state Crippled Children's Committee ciian-
man; and PDD Edward Kligerman, Branford, state
treasurer. The artist's drawing shows outpatient wait
ing facilities now under construction.

AN AFFECTIONATE INDIGO SNAKE is befriended by
GER Robert E. Boney as his visit to Ocala Lodge
prompts a tour of a nearby Florida attraction—Ross
Allen's reptile farm at Silver Springs, Sharing in
the fun are PGER William A. Wall, SP Marvin L.
Kimmel, MiamiBeach,and PER Donald James.
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A PGER L. A. LEWIS MEMORIAL was dedicated recently at Anaheim, Calif.,
Lodge—the home lodge of the late Brother Lewis, who died Oct. 16, 1966.
This collection of Elks memorabilia (below), gathered by Brother Lewis
during his many years of service to Elkdom, stands in the lobby of the lodge
building. It was donated by Mrs. Rose Lewis, widow of tlie Past Grand
Exalted Ruler. Mrs. Lewis is shown with GER Robert E. Boney (right) at
a luncheon preceding the ceremony conducted by Anaheim Lodge officers.

ENLARGEMENTS of the Elks "Support Our
Youtli" commemorative stamp are being
presented by U.S. Sen. A. S. Mike Mon-
roney of Oklahoma, chairman of the Sen
ate Committee on Post Office and Civil
Sei-vice, to PGER Earl E. James and
Brooks H. Bickncll, chairman of the GL
Lodge Activities Committee. Senator Mon-
roney was instrumental in the issue of the
commemorative postage stamp in conjunc
tion with the Elks centennial observance.

i

GER ROBERT E. BONEY lays the cornerstone plaque for Slidell, La., Elks' new lodge hart
during the recent dedication. Also pictured are (from left) Est. Loyal Kt. George R.
Ketteringham, ER Ora R. Mundell, PER Martin F. Moe Jr., PGER William A. Wall,
Slidell Mayor Frank Cusimiano, PER S. D. Sullivan Jr., and Trustee Silas L. Bland.

LATROBE, Pennsylvania, PER George L. Stiimpf presents a $1,000 check to the Rt. Rev.
Egbert H. Donovan, O.S.B., chancellor of St. Vincent College, Latrobe, and an Elk.
The donation represents the lodge's third installment on a '$10,000 pledge for St. Vin
cent's development program. The funds are being used to construct science and class
room centers. Also present for the presentation are (from left) Secy. Alex J. Gareis; the
Rev. Owen Roth, O.S.B., acting director of development; Grand Est. Lect. Kt. James P.
Ebersberger, lodge Trustees chairman and a St. Vincent graduate; Trustee James L.
McAtee, also a Past Exalted Ruler, and Treas. Charles E. Cute.

THE "OLDEST LIVING PAST EXALTED RULER" title's most recent claimant comes froin Santa
Fe, N.M.—Brother O. C. Watson, 94, who is shown here with a class of candidates ini
tiated in his honor into Vernal, Utah, Lodge. Brother Watson, a life member of Santa
Fe Lodge, was initiated in 1901 and elected E.\alted Ruler in 1905. The new Elks are
(seated) John D. Varley and Blaine Mortensen, and (standing) Lany D. Johnson,
Thomas J. McNeill, Larry Markland, James O. Cox, and Alvin Peterson.



FEBRUARY, 1968
ConnneTTiorafnig the
100th ANNIVERSARY

of THE ORDER o/ ELKS
VISIT OUR LODGE

ELKS ON THE ROOF-wahpetom. 10

VISITING ELKS in Wahpeton, N.D., are urged to join in the local celebration
of the Order's centennial by this all-inclusive invitation—one of two of Wahpe
ton Lodge's welcoming billboards.

EXALTED RULER Wilbur A. Petersen of Port Clinton, Ohio, Lodge welcomes
into the Order his 21-year-old twin sons—Ted and Ned, both servicemen. Ted
is serving with the U.S. Army in Vietnam, and left for tJie fighting zone imme
diately after the ceremonyj Ned is stationed at Fort Custer Air Force Station,
Battle Creek, Mich. Brother Petersen presented the initiates, members of the
lodge's centennial class, with silk American flags. Then, as the proud father
stood by, Port Clinton Elks gave the young men a big send-off.

LODGE NOTE!^

PANAMA CANAL ZONE (BALBOA), C.Z. The
lodge has voted to set up a Walter C.
Friday Sr. Student Assistant Fund in
memory of Dr. Friday, who ser\'ed as
Exalted Ruler of the lodge during the
lodge year of 1933-34. Dr. Fridays
son Dr. Walter C. Friday Jr. has con
tributed a sum of $4,000 to the fund.

ROCK HILL, S.C. Secretary )im Parker
originated the idea of mailing First-Day
Covers of the Elks stamp to all mem
bers. The lodge also had mailed tlie
First-Day Cover to all Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers and all Exalted Rulers of
South Carolina.

SAN FERNANDO, CALIF. Approximately
two years ago a collaborative scout
training program was set up among the
lodge, the boy scouts, and tlie authori
ties of the Sylmar Juvenile Hall where
boys are detained for law violations.
It is during this detention that scout
training reaches out to them. Since the
movement began about 400 boys have
received instmction in such activities as
map reading, compass orientation, and
knot tying.

WEBSTER, MASS. Approximately 400 Elks
and their guests were served by the
Elks' ladies on the occasion of the
lodge's Polish Night. The ladies did an
excellent job at the affair, which was
held at the State Line Casino.

TOWSON, MARYLAND. United States Sav
ings Bonds were presented by ER
George Amsel to Danny Towery of
Parkville Jr. High School and Kathleen
Martin of Hereford High School, both
winners in the Youth Leadership con
test. Also receiving bonds were Thomas
Fise of Towson Catholic High School
and Susan Shearman of Dulaney High
School, both winners of the Most Valu
able Student competition.

NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. PER George P.
Forbes has decided to retire, at the
age of 87, after serving 14 years as
secretary of the lodge. Brother Forbes
is the only living charter member of the
lodge, which was organized in 1902.

BRYAN, TEXAS. In celebration of the
Elks centennial the lodge initiated 35
new members. Special guests for the
evening were Mrs. Sally Miller, admin
istrator of the Texas Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital at Ottine, and thiee
patients from the hospital.

ST. MARYS, PA. Military personnel in
Vietnam recently received cigarettes on
behalf of the lodge. Letters were re
ceived from major general Kenneth G.
Wickham, U.S. Anny, and Barbara
Veit, associate director of the USO,
thanking the lodge on behalf of the
servicemen to whom the cigarettes had
been distributed.
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WAPAKONETA, OHIO. Eighteen candidates
were initiated as members at a recent
meeting of the lodge. A surprise award
was presented to M. Merle Harrod y
Fred J. Milligan, Sr., president of the
Ohio Information Committee. Brother
Harrod was given the Distinguished
Leadership Award. Following the meet
ing a buffet was served and entertain
ment was provided for the group.

HILLSIDE, NJ. ER Bart Hallingse pre
sented a check to Frank Naughton, pres
identof the Hillside PopWarnerLeague,
to help cover expenses of a lodge^pon-
sored annual football contest. Ticket
proceeds of the game went to the
lodge's crippled children s fund.

REDFORD (DETROIT), MICH. The lodge
hosted Noi-man H. Malkowski, a stud
ent at Redford High School, who was
the first-place winner m the Youm
Leadership contest. Young Malkowski
was presented with a certificate and a
magnificent trophy for his fine achieve
ment in the contest.

UNION, N.J. The lodge celebrated the
100th anniversary of Elkdom with a
century class of 16 initiates in honoi of
PER George Albiez. Brother Albiez
was the first to be initiated into the
lodge when it was organized in 1930.
The PERs of the lodge were appointed
to conduct the initiation ceremony.
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LAKE CITY (SEATTLE), Washington, Elks well can be proud of dieir record of mem
bership growth versus membership lapsation decrease—graphically portrayed in
this chart. The broken line represents membership, which more than doubled in
the last five years; the solid line is the percentage of lapsation. Showing the chart
to ER Artliur Dunson (left) and PER Terrence O'Brien (right) are Lapsation
Committee members Glen Stokey, Chairman Joseph Goodwin, and Harold Rice.

B.R O.E. N9 2182
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EXALTED RULER Curtis Breedlove (seated, third from left) of the new Front
Royal, Va., Lodge poses with other lodge officers during the institution cere
monies. There were 103 charter members initiated by the ritualistic team
from the sponsoring Winchester Lodge. DDGER James O. Jones, Alexandria,
led the large contingent of Brothers in attendance.

SCARSDAIE, New York, Elks recently observed their
tenth anniversary in conjunction with Elkdom's
centennial year. Viewing the dinner program are
ER Joseph Piekarski, VP and PER Rudolph C.
Petruccelli, and Brother Joseph Dunn, chairman of
the anniversary event.

A SCOTCH PLAINS, New Jersey, high-school
student—Lynn Elsden, 17—displays the
poster for which she won first place in the
Central District in the contest sponsored by
the state Elks' Crippled Children's Com
mittee to promote its annual fund drive.
With her are Scotch Plains ER Ralph R.
Sanders, DDGER Francis W. Kaiser,
Union, and Stephen Cymbaluk, the district
crippled children's chairman.

A DESERVING MEMBER of Omiond Beach,
Fla., Lodge-PDD Ralph O. Hardie (left)
-receives a plaque from PER Earl D.
Bethune. The special tribute was paid to
Brother Hardie at a dinner in honor of Past
District Deputies of Florida's East Central
District. The hosts were Onnond Beach
and Daytona Beach Lodges.

.UftOkM.
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A YOUNG PATIENT at the New Jersey Orthopedic Hospital in Orange-11-
year-old Karen Zopoticzmy-smiles at Mrs. Annette Destine, playing Easter
bunny at tlie annual Orange Lodge-sponsored party at the hospital. Looking
on are Mrs. Louise Corvine, head of the local Elks' ladies group which pro
vided the baskets, icecream, andcake, andBrotlier Joseph F. Picarell.

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts, Lodge's distinguished
member—DDGER Edward J. O'Brien—confers the
jewels of ofBce upon his brother, ER Francis L. O'Brien,
marking tlie first time in the lodge's history that two
brothers achieved the distinction of serving as Exalted
Ruler. District Deputy O'Brien served his term as Ex
alted Ruler of the lodge in 1958-1959.

KEEPING IT IN THE FAMILY are Mones-
sen, Pa., Lodge's Dr. Joseph M. Dudas
Sr. (right) and his sL\ sons, one of
whom—Richard (third from left)—is
the lodge's new Exalted Ruler. The
other sons, all Monessen Elks, are
Andre; Martin; John; Dr. Thomas, and
Dr. Joseph M. Jr. The senior Dr.
Dudas has been a lodge member for
42 years and holds a Life Membership.

AMONG DIGNITARIES PRESENT at Oswego, N.Y., Lodge for Uie
oflicial visit of SP William F. Dobberstein (seated, third from
right), Elmira, are (seated): Esq. John Rice; Tiler M. Germain;
Trustee W. Dimerio; DDGER Fay Blum, Boonville; PGER Ron
ald J. Dunn; VP John G. Smith, Oneida; and PDD C. E. Hucka-
bee, and (standing): Est. Lect. Kt. J. Comerford; PERs and
Trustees Robert McDonough, Fay Richardson, and Frederick
Wall; ER Fred J. Prior; PVP Norman A. Manor; Est. Loyal Kt.
W. Shrader; PER and Trustee Albert Godden, and Chap. M.
Potter. A centennial class of 148 candidates was also initiated.

BERGENFIELD, New Jersey, Elks recently paid tribute to DDGER
Alfred J. Marsh, Paramus, by initiating 26 centennial class candi
dates in his honor and presenting him with a centennial class
plaque. As the lodge officers and some of the new Elks look on,
Brother Marsh (first row) shakes hands with ER Charles Geer,
who is holding tlie centennial class plaque.
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A FIRST in die history of New London,
Conn., Lodge was the recent installation of
ER Barry H. Sherb by his father, PER
Jacob Sherb, also a past lodge treasurer.

UNION, New Jersey, Elks lay a cornerstone
plaque for their new lodge building. Par
ticipating in the ceremonies are: Joseph
Anfuso, who donated the plaque; Hugo
Biertuempfel, building chairman; ER
George Pregrim; Trustees Chairman How
ard Bethke, and DDGER Francis W.
Kaiser, a lodge member.

FLEMINGTON, New Jersey, Elks recently
initiated a class of 28 candidates in honor
of DDCER diaries A, Zulauf, a lodge
member. Shown with officers of the lodge
after the ritual are (seated): ER Bruce
Bailey (third from left); Brother Zulauf;
PGER William J. Jernick; SP John W.
Purdy, Phillipsburg, and VP Joseph Fox,
Lambertville, and standing behind them,
William Windecker, Orange, a GL Ameri
canism committeeman; PDD William
Browning, Mountain Lakes; Harrison
Barnes, Elizabeth, a GL New Lodge com
mitteeman, and tlie initiates.

20
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PLANTATION, Florida, Lodge's "birthday party" and centennial observance includes a
night of fun at Pompano Race Track. Shown with the winner of the special centennial
race, sporting a cooler presented by the lodge, are ER John J. Bora; Est. Lect. Kt. George
J. Pray; DDGER Clyde H. Brown, Fort Lauderdale; Est. Lead. Kt. Glenn R. Hull, and
Est. Loyal Kt. Oris R. Townsend.

GETTING READY for a shce of the one-year-old Hollywood West, Fla., Lodge's "birthday"
cake are Est. Lect. Kt. Lewis Cote, ER James Flannery, PER and Trustee Bernard F.
Dolan, and Brother John Conklin.
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AT GARFIELD, New Jersey, Elks' first annual Easter party for cerebral
palsied children, Brotlier Walter Sannik (extreme right), chairman,
presents baskets to some of the youngsters—Eileen Marka, Geoffrey
Hoyas, and Jean Marie Stachelrodt, students at Garfield School #6.
Assisting are Carl Pecorraro, school superintendent, teachers Mrs. Etta
Hill and Mrs. Irene Simon, and ER Barney Rymkewicz. The program
included a play performed by the children for the Elks and parents.

ROCHESTER, New Hampshire, Elks break ground for a new $162,000
building. Lodge members and building committeemen and guests at
tending the ceremony are: {from left) Richard Rouleau, contractor;
Henry Euler, architect; PER Frank D. Callaghan Jr., trustees chaiiman;
Brother Robert Carignan; Trustee George Nadeau, building chairman;
Brother Ronald Tebbetts; Brother Carl Stevens; ER Leon Lachapelle;
PER Dennis E. Brennan; PDD Lucien Lungelier; Treas. Joseph Zurom-
skis; PER Joseph D. Rigazio; Brodier Winston Nichols; PER George A.
Lachapelle; Trustee Leland Waterhouse, and Secy. Bevton D. Bryant.

IV

BASEBALL STAR Steve Carlton (right), pitcher with the St.
Louis Cardinals, receives a tape recorder from North Miami
ER Richard A. Grass. The young pitcher was the guest of
honor at tlae lodge's first annual Sports Night banquet.
Many Elks and sports personalities were on hand for this
festive occasion at North Miami Lodge.

AGANA, GUAM, Mariana Islands, Lodge's centennial class
members are shown with ER Jose C. Duenas (behind altar)
and other officers of the lodge. The class, comprised of 15
candidates, was initiated recently.

POLICE NIGHT at Queens Borough (Elmhurst), Lodge
honors policemen of New York City. Shown with EB ^
T. McCormack Tr. (second from riglit) are Captain Tim J.
bowd, a member of the Queens District Attorney s Olfice,
and an Elk; Chief of Staff Dan Daly, and Chief of Detec
tives Fred Lussen. Dinner and entertainment followed.

{Coniinued on page 38)
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Yuutli Lcadei.'ilu}) Winner Dianne Lee Hull of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, is shown
addressing the more than 2,000 persons (inset, above left) attending the first-day
ceremonies for the Elks centennial commemorative stamp, held at the Conrad Hil
ton Hotel in Chicago on May 1st. The stamp (below) honors Elks youth activities.

Elks Centennial Stamp Issued
"Support Our Youth" is the theme of

the Elks stamp in recognition of the
many youth projects carried out by
Elkdom over die years.

The iirst-day issue ceremony for the
postage stamp commemorating the cen
tennial of the BPOE was attended by
over 2,000 people, the majority of whom
were high school students. In this cen-

tennial year all Elk lodges throughout
the U.S. will again be asked to contact
local business firms in order to make a
list of jobs available to young people.
After months of preparation the start of
the campaign was scheduled for the 1st
of May, the first day of the Order's an
nual National Youth Week.

Assistant Postmaster General Richard

SUPPORT OUR YOUTH

UNtTEO STATES POSTAGE

Elk-sponsored Scouts of Troop 917 post
colors at the first-day ceremonies (left).
On the right. Mayor Richard J. Daley of
Chicago accepts an album of the com
memorative stamps from GER Robert E.
Boney.

J. Murphy of Washington presented an
album of Elks stamps to GER Robert E.
Boney. Other speakers included the
Regional Director of the Chicago Post
Office, Donald L. Swanson; Cliicago
Postmaster H. McGee; and Dianne Lee
Hull of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, a
winner in the Youth Leadership contest
speaking on behalf of America's youth.
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(Continued from page 12)
ters written. The letters were mailed
by the lodges themselves.

To spread this program widely
througliout the public, the War Com
mission conducted a national publicity
campaign. As part of this, a cartoon
contest was initiated throughout Army
and Navy camps, and prizes offered
for the best cartoons depicting the
"Write 'em a Letter" theme. Second
prize in this contest went to a young
man, a private in the 45th Infantry Di
vision. He later became famous as the
creator of "G.I. Joe". His name was Bill
Mauldin.

With the letter-writing campaign and
gift package program, millions of ciga
rettes and hundreds of thousands of
packages of pipe tobacco were sent
overseas to servicemen by the War
Commission and individual lodges.

A vital but often overlooked part of
the war effort was the American Mer
chant Marine. Exposed to often dan
gerous but always monotonous duty on
the seven seas, the Merchant Marine
needed books for the libraries of newly
built ships—600,000 of them. The War
Commission sent out a message to the
now 650,000 Elks. The floating libraries
were soon filled.

One lodge, Columbus, Ohio, No. 37,
developed the idea of manufacturing
special slippers for convalescents in ser
vice hospitals. The lodge ran into red
tape, but persevered. Finally, War De
partment approval was given, and
Columbus lodge began to ship out
thousands of pairs of slippers—free—to
sei'vice installations which asked for
them.

Predictably, the demand became too
great even for the enthusiasm and re
sources of the lodge. Here, the War
Commission lent its financial help, and
also aided coordination of the effort
through several states. Prison inmates
in Ohio, Massachusetts, New York,
Washington, and Oregon made slippers
for the Elks, and iMaine Elks, proud of
the shoe industry in their state, con
tributed several thousand pairs.

Once again, late in the war, the Elks
engaged in recnaiting for the national
government, this time for nurses. Due
to the demands of the combat services,
the Veterans Administration hospitals
faced a critical shortage of nurses, just
as thousands of crippled and wounded
American servicemen began to stream
back from overseas. The Order was
asked to help find new nurses for the
veterans liospitals. This was not as sim
ple as it might seem. Recruits had to
be found who could not be used by
the armed forces themselves. And once
again, Elks put on a people-to-people
program of their own. Retired nurses
were persuaded to work again. Many
nurses found by the Elks entered VA
ho.spitals; others helped relieve the over

all shortage by serving in local civilian
hospitals.

In these ti'emendous, critical, danger
ous years, while the Axis powers were
first halted on the battlefield, then
ringed and finally utterly defeated, it is
impossible to do justice to the activities
of the 1,409 Elks subordinate lodges.
The programs and efforts of each lodge
would almost fill a book. The programs
above were only the national programs,
in which the War Commission assisted
or participated. Each lodge, from coast
to coast, supported the war eftbrt in its
own way.

Lodge homes were turned over to
the Red Cross in many areas. Most Elks
helped collect blood plasma. Lodges
bought thousands of dollars of War j
Bonds, and strongly supported all pa
triotic fund drives: War Bonds, Red
Cross, United Service Organizations. A
hundred local programs to assist ser
vicemen, their families, or the official
war effort were pursued. Last, but
hardly least, 100,000 Elks donned the
various unifoims of the United States.
Eighteen hundred never came back.

In 1946, the Elks National Memorial
in Chicago was rededicated to the mem
ory of these now-forever absent brothers.

The Second World War brought a
great outpouring of patriotism and ef
fort from all Americans. Dramatically
embattled, the flag and the nation for
which it stood took on new meaning
for the war generation. Elks, gladly,
lent all of their efforts and special skills
and talents to that fight. From eighteen
months before Pearl Harbor to the sur
render of Japan, the patriotism of the
Order was once again indelibly proved.

But, perhaps, when the war was end
ed, the shooting over and the shouting
done, and the troops gone home, Elks,
in their own way, served best. War, in
its terrible way, had left a grim resi
due of the hurt, the forgotten, the help
less, and the hopeless.

Manila Lodge, No. 761, had fallen to
the Japanese invading the Philippine
Islands in January 1942. For long years,
almost nothing had been heard from
the 489 members of that lodge and
their families, who were interned in
prison camps by the enemy. The story
of the Manila Elks during the war was
a grim one; they, along with all the
people of the Philippines, endured
countless humiliations and hardships.

Early in 1945, General MacArthur
returned to the Islands. Manila was
retaken in a brutal, street-to-street bat
tle. And before the last enemy soldier
was cleared from the city. Elks in the
U.S. had appropriated $100,000 to as
sist the internees with food, clothing,
medicine, and money. Meanwhile, com
mittees of Elks on the West Coast were
formed to assist Pacific civilian internees
who were being repatriated back to the

(Continued on page 31)
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Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY
or

"Profits multiply
faster with a

Burger Chef
franchise"

S^MBUBGERS

In 1957, the first Burger Chef—
making money

jpna"BUR6ERS

In 1962, 170 Burger Chefs-
making more money

aitMBUBeegs

diiL

In 1968, over 800 Burger Chefs—
making still more money

Invest in a Burger Chef franchise:

• 10 years of franchising success
• Over 800 restaurants, nation-wtde
• Opportunities for multiple ownership
• Foolproof operating procedures
• Professional training

• National, local advertising support
• Most reasonable investment^

required by a leading franchise
restaurant chain—$25,000

Here's everything you're looking for in
your new business or prospective land
and building investment! Before you
make any decision, study the attrac
tiveness of a Burger Chef franchise.
Join over 800 successful owners.

Send for full lads—FREE and
without obligation—NOW

Director of
Franchising &Leasing

Burger Chef Systems. Inc.
Dept. E

1348 W.ISth Street
Indianapolis, Ind.46207

haMBUBSEB?
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For Elks Who Travel

Uji

Convention visitors will find much to enjoy
in New York itself, but they will find even
more In the area surrounding it

By JERRY HULSE

A SINGLE PERPLEXING QUESTION faces Elks and
their ladies attending the huge convention in Manhattan
this month-how possibly to see all there is to see? I'm
speaking now of what lies beyond Manhattan. The answer
is obvious. So much liistory and excitement is bound up
between Manhattan's skyscrapers and the peaceful, rolling
hills, the pastoral valleys beyond, that it becomes a question
actually of what to eliminate from your sightseeing agenda.

Just as obviously, no single article could possibly list
everything In the hope of guiding you I have jotted down
a few of the places which I have found enjoyable. First, let
me suggest that you take a sightseemg cruise around Man
hattan. In the course of a single morning or afternoon the
story of the city flashes by like some speeded-up movie,
acquainting you with the various landmarks which will be
helphil guideposts later when you leave or re-enter the city.
Catch a Circle Line cruiser at Pier 83 on West 43rd Street
and the Hudson River. Fares are $3 for adults and $1.25

(Continued on page 29)
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A FOREST OF SKYSCRAPERS . . .
trains racing underground in all direc
tions . . . ships and planes arriving min
ute by minute . . . cars pulsing through
the streets in swarms . . . racks of new
clothing rolling endlessly to market . .
megatons of printed matter pouring
from presses . . . acres of white table
cloths from which shimmer plates of the
most delectable foods on earth . . .
rosters of famous artists performing on
stage—and wonders to see that never
end. That's New York, "something else"
among cities, gathering place this
month for more than 20,000 Elks and
their ladies attending the Order's cen
tennial convention.

Their visit will add up to more than
the sum of its impressive parts, as do
all visits to New York. The visitor may
be entertained in the Persian Room and

by Neal Ashby
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PLAN YOUR ACTIVITIES FOR
CONVENTION WEEK IN THE EXCITING
CITY OF NEW YORK—HERE ARE SOME IDEAS



guided through the United Nations
Building. But he derives, too, a special,
intangible feeling of "making it," be
longing, in the biggest, most demand
ing, diversified, sophisticated commu
nity our nation has developed.

Conventioneers will step into this
kind of scene: A welcome will be ex
tended not only by convention officials
but by most New Yorkers, in spirit, as
well. True, they're well aware of the
dollars Elks will spend (and New York
is an expensive place). But New York
is proud of its role as a convention city.
Last year, 814 conventions attended by
2,755,705 delegates were held here.
The Elks conclave will, incidentally, be
New York's largest of the summer sea
son.

New York traditionally is warm in
July. But it is air-conditioned virtually
wall to wall. Still, New Yorkers like to
get outside on free days in summer,
heading for their area's many miles of
beaches or sailing out onto surrounding
waters for fishing and cooling oflF. Visi
tors are welcome to join them.

Home base for visiting Elks will be
the respective convention hotels. The
"co-headquarters" hostelries, the Hilton
and the Americana, are Gotham's new
est and biggest and are just a block
apart.

Registration will be held at the Hil
ton. Welcoming committees from the
Greater New York lodges will be on
hand to greet and advise delegates and

acquaint them with the hospitality pro
gram. These effortswill be coordinated
by George I. Hall, PGER, chairman of
the Elks National Convention Commit
tee, and Bryan J. McKeogh, convention
director. Heading New York State
Elks Association greeters will be PGERs
James T. Hallinan and Ronald J. Dunn.
George J. Balbach is chairman of the
New York City convention committee.

Ladies of Lodge No. 1 in Manhattan
(New York City's principal borough
and the one in which the hotels are
located) will staff a special booth at
the Hilton where information and ad
vice for women conventioneers will be
dispensed.

Also at the service of visiting Elks
will be New York's Convention and
Visitors Bureau at 90 E. 42d Street,
across from Grand Central Station.
Staff members are ready with directions
and explanations and have at hand free
guides and maps. The unending and
unmatched attractions these describe
begin almost outside the very doors of
the convention hotels.

The Americana, at Seventh Avenue
and 52d Street, rises 501 feet, making
it New York's tallest hotel. Fashion
able shops occupy an interior arcade,
an imaginative smorgasbord lunch is
available in one of the hotel's restau

rants, and its Royal Box is one of the
town's smartest supper clubs. Singer
Mel Torme will be appearing there dur
ing the convention period.

Just a block west of the Americana,
fabled Broadway blazes forth. Record
stores from which latest hits blare,
dance halls, hotdog counters, ticket
agencies and souvenir stores are inter
spersed among such more prestigious
establishments as Jack Dempsey's res
taurant, the Winter Garden Theater,
Lindy's restaurant and the Broadway
Theater.

Across 52d Street from the Ameri-.
cana at Mike Manuche's eating place,
the steaks and Italian dishes can be
recommended.

Down the block on the opposite, 53rd
Street, side of the Americana stands
the Hilton, fronting on the Avenue of
the Americas or, to use the original
name to which New Yorkers cling,
Sixth Avenue.

The Hilton has an incredible 2,370
rooms and a staff of 1,900. Along its
indoor Rue de Gourmet are aligned a
steakhouse, a French restaurant, an
Italian-style "pub," and a Dutch tavern.
Also under the Hilton roof is an art
gallery whose first-rate exhibitions
bring out newspaper and magazine
critics from major publications.
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- •- Along" Sixth Avenue in• the Hilfofi s
neighborhood tower soime of New
York's finest new skyscrapers. They in
clude the hornes of the ABC and CBS
radio-TV networks, J.C. Penney, Sperry-
Rand, Equitable Life Insurance and
Time-Life. Radio City Music Hall is
three blocks down, at 50th Street.

Just do\Vn 52d Street are found two
of New York's most famous restaurants,
Toots Shor s, gathering place for figures
of the world of sports, and the elegant,
high-budget "21."

However, all the good food in New
York is not costly. Many of the city's
numerous delicatessens have some ta
bles or a stand-up counter, and a
corned beef on rye with a dill pickle
and perhaps a helping of potato salad
never tasted better. A step up in this
general category is the spectacularly
popular new Zum Zum in the Pan Am
Building at 45th Street and Vanderbilt
Avenue. Dozens of varieties of sau
sages and "wursts" in which Zum Zum
specializes hang from the ceiling over a
chest-high enclosure inside which well-
fed aides construct thick sandwiches.

In the same midtown area are a
number of low-priced, "nationality"
restaurants where both the food and
the atmosphere are flavorful. They in
clude the Hellenic Palace (Greek) at

"Kr'W. •47th Street; the'Braziliari Cof
fee Restaurant, 70 W. 46th Street;
Manganaro's (Italian), 492 Ninth Av-

"eniae; the Bagdad (Mideast), 4 W.
28th Street, and the Old Seidelburg
(German), Third Avenue near 40th
Street.

Probably the world's greatest con
centration of first-run movies fill the
screens of the movie palaces up and
down Broadway in midtown. The
"Broadway" theaters presenting plays
and musicals are not, with a few ex
ceptions like the ones noted earlier, on
Broadway but on the side streets ia
either direction in the 40s. Tickets are
often more readily available in stim-
mer, the theater off-season for New
Yorkers.

Some promising entertainments are
scheduled at summer theaters on near
by Long Island. The Jones Beach The
ater, reachable by train or bus, will
offer "South Pacific," starring Jerome
Hines of the Metropolitan Opera and
Kathleen Nolan of TV's "Real McCoys."
At the Westbury Music Fair in West-
bury, less than an hour on the train and
then a short cab ride from the city,
comedian Buddy Hackett will head a
revue on the night of July 14. The
"Temptations" singing group opens
July 15 for an engagement.

Some of the most unique entertain
ment around town these days is found
in the throbbing discotheques. Couples
writhe at arm's length to the boot-
shaking thimip and electronic whine of
rock 'n' roll bands. Elks convention
eers may not wish to cut loose to the
extent of joining the mostly youthful
dancers, but might like to witness this
way-out scene of today. One of the
most prominent discotheques is Arthur,
on E. 54th Street, run by Sybil Burton,
whom actor Richard Burton left to
marry Elizabeth Taylor. Wildest is the
Electric Circus, downtown on St. Mark's
Place, where flashing colored lights,
giant images on the ceiling and bright
ly painted people reproduce a psyche
delic drug "trip." There's food and
drink to be had at Arthur; coffee, but
nothing alcoholic, is served at the Cir
cus.

In sports. New York's American
League baseball team, the renowned
Yankees, will honor the convention visi
tors at "Elks Night" on July 16 as the
team begins a seriesagainst Washington
at Yankee Stadium. Tribute will be
paid to Past Grand Exalted Rulers dur
ing pregame ceremonies. Brother Elk
Edward (Whitey) Ford, Yankee coach
andformer pitching great, is Elks Night
chairman of the ceremony.



New York's lovably inept National
League entry, the Mets, will play Phila
delphia at Shea Stadium on the after
noon of July 14 and the night of July 15.

New York area horse racing during
July will be at Aqueduct track, the
"Big A," in the borough of Queens, a
fast subway ride from Manhattan.

There'll be nothing much going on
during the convention span at New
York's ultra-modern sports arena, the
just-opened new Madison Square Gar
den, which rises above Penn Station.
But guided tours afford an inspection
of the pillar-less, unobstructed viewing
from its 20,000 seats, achieved by sus
pending the roof from cables; sports
paintings and sculpture in the Gallery
of Art; mementoes of great perfor
mances and contests in hockey, basket
ball, track, and boxing in Madison
Square Garden history in the Hall of
Fame; and the BowUng Center.

Among other worthwhile guided
tours is the one at Lincoln Center, New
York's incomparable $170 million com
plex of structures devoted to the per
forming arts, on Broadway in the upper
60's. Its squat yet gi-aceful beige stone
buildings arranged around plazas and
fountains inspire the feeling that here
is an achievement of man that may be
admired even more in centuries to come
than it is today.

Lincoln Center encompasses the New
York State Theater, home of the New
York City Opera and Ballet and of
summer theater presentations; Philhar
monic Hall, the New York Philhar
monic orchestra's headquarters; the
Metropolitan Opera House; the Vivian
Beaimiont Theater, sheltering the Lin
coln Center Repertory company, and
the Library and Museum of the Per
forming Arts. During the Elks stay
there will be jazz and symphony con-
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certs and ballet and musical comedy
performances at Lincoln Center.

For tours that are broader in scope,
the visitor can board a sightseeing bus
and hedgehop between such points of
interest as the Empire State Building,
Greenwich Village and Chinatown. A
newly-offered bus tour explores Har
lem, passing the famed Apollo Thea
ter, Sugar Ray Robinson's cocktail
lounge, and Adam Clayton Powell's
Abyssinian Baptist Church.

One can take an up, up and around
tour by helicopter, embarking from the
Midtown Heliport on 30th Street at
the Hudson River. The operators wise
ly urge: "Bring your camera!"

Individual tastes lead to many spe
cific attractions. New York is rich in
museums, those devoted to art being
particularly outstanding. Foremost is
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Fifth
Avenue and 82d Street, which con
tains the largest collection in the West-
em Hemisphere. One needn't know
anything about art to find paintings
and sculpture here that capture the
imagination. Just how far sculpture has
gone from the traditional equestrian
statue can be seen in the outdoor
Sculpture Court at the Museum of Mod
em Art, 11 West 53d Street. Some of
the creations in metal may be hard to
figure out, but they're undeniably in
triguing.

Creatures of the present and of pre
historic times dwell under the same
roof in fascinating displays at the Mu
seum of Natural History, Central Park
West at 79th Street. Newly opened
this month will be a hall devoted to the
history of "Man in Africa." At the Mu
seum of the City of New York, Fifth
Avenue and 103d Street, may be seen
exhibits recalling the New York of 100
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years ago-at the time the Elks Order
was founded here. There's also a spe
cial exhibition of sheet music, photos,
furniture, and personal effects cele
brating the work ("Old Man River,"
"The Man I Love," etc.) of the com
poser brothers George and Ira Gersh
win.

Elks interested or involved in the
work of lodge Americanism Commit
tees are likely to enjoy New York's
units of the National Park system. Be
sides the much-publicized Statue of
Liberty and Grant's Tomb, these in
clude President Theodore Roosevelt's
birthplace on E. 20th Street and, down
town, Federal Hall, where George
Washington was inaugurated as the na
tion's first President.

An attraction that is convenient and
relatively new are the displays in the
Allied Chemical Towerin Times Square.
On view on the first three floors are a
model of what the first Moon city may
be like, demonstrations of some of the
more far-out achievements of science,
and examples from money to mini
skirts" of the latest paper products.

One effective way to sample New
York is to mingle with its citizens. Have
a meal at an unpretentious lunch coun
ter, go to a ballgame, ride the subway,
stroll among the furtive long-haired
"hippies" in the East Village to sharpen
understanding of the many-sided Big
Town.

There are points of interest only steps
from the railroad terminals, observation
decks at the airports from which the
amazing maneuvering of the multi-ton
jets can be watched close-up. Seeing
the compelling sights of New York be
gins the minute the visitor arrives and
never stops till he's settled in his seat
for the trip home. •



(Continued from page 24)
for children under 12. The liner sails
past the largest seaport in the world
with its 150 docks . . . past Ellis Is
land, lonely, ghostly, where millions
were introduced to America . . . past
Wall Street, where fortunes are made,
and sometimes lost, in a single day . . .
past Brooklyn Bridge and the Lower
East Side, where a guy named Eddie
Cantor danced his way uptown ... the
UN, Welfare Island, Yankee Stadium
• • . George Washington Bridge and
Grant's Tomb.

The Hudson Valley

You'll be equally delighted with the
Day Line cruises up the Hudson River
to Bear Mountain State Park and be
yond to West Point and Poughkeepsie,
a daylong, $4.50 trip, up and back.
Trains and buses also sei-ve The Point

m

—about a 50-miIe jog out of Manhattan
—but the river trip is unforgettable.
Besides, you get a look at the world
through rose-colored glasses; by bus
you skirt some of the nastiest slums in
the East.

The Day Line steamer leaves Pier 81
daily at 10 a.m. from the foot of 41st
Street. Passengers are unloaded at
West Point onto sight-seeing buses. For
the photographer it is magnificent
country: grassy slopes, the Hudson
flowing peacefully by, squads of cadets
caught in the shadows of gray build
ings, marchingin perfect step across the
grassy plain, justas they havesince The
Point was born in a winter of revolu
tion. Visitors may camp at Round
Pond or sign in at the U.S. Thayer
Hotel, which takes guests inside the
reservation. Rooms start at $12 double
with a spectacular view of the Hudson
flowing below andbehind the hotel.

History hangs like moist air over the
Hudson, something you feel, like a sud
den, summer breeze. Below The Point
lies Sleepy Hollow and the home of
Washington Irving. Only minutes away,
at Croton-on-the-Hudson, weavers and
candlemakers occupy a Dutch country
house, Cordandt Manor. Beyond West
Point is Franklin Delano Roosevelt's
187-acre estate at Hyde Park where the
President was born and now lies buried.
In his bedroom are the leash and

f'lStli'i

blanket of Fala, his dog, along with
books and magazines, and next door is
the Roosevelt Library, For a single
50-cent admission tourists may also
visit the Vanderbilt home, a 50-room
marble mansion furnished with Chi

nese, French, and Italian antiques.
For those wishing to spend the night
nearby, the Reekman Arms (America's
oldest continuously operated hotel)
takes visitors.

Stratford, Mystic, Sturbridge

If you've the time to spare (two or
three days) drive out to Shakespeare's
Globe Theater at Stratford, Conn., and
beyond to Mystic Seaport and Old
Sturbridge in Massachusetts. Mystic is
the re-creation of a 19th century whal
ing village on the Connecticut shore, a
place alive with sailing ships and car
pentry shops. Old Sturbridge is the
reincarnation of a New England village
of 150 years ago, a gathering of 36
old farm houses, shops, and sheds.
Craftsmen in homespun shirts tend the
shops wliile ladies in gowns that sweep
to the floor glide down paths leading to
the grassy common. Penny candles are
sold in the weatherbeaten general store,
and off by the millpond the fanner's
wife turns out hot gingerbread free to
tourists. Now that you're so near you
might just as well look in on Boston

fliff-nrrrrnPfBiiBircriii?
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where the cradle of liberty rocks, tak
ing in the famed Freedom Trail be-
t\veen Boston Common and Old North
Church.

New Hope, Pennsylvania

Willows droop listlessly along the
Delaware and visitors dine at little
riverside inns. Just downriver is where
George Washington crossed the Dela
ware, turning the tide of war in the
terrible winter of 1776. Today New
Hope tlirives as an art colony, the old
Revolutionary homes serving as art
stalls. It is a pleasant one-day outing
from Manhattan. Ai-rive in time for
lunch at Chez Odette. It's on the river
with a menu as satisfying as the view.

In the summertime guests dine out-
of-doors, with ducks swimming by and
boats passing, too. The nightly tab, in
case you remain, is $8 at the old Logan
Inn, where guests have been staying
since 1734. Across the sbeet the ran
som on a room with a view of the
Delaware comes to S24 a night at the
hotel beside Bucks County Playhouse.
Mule-drawn barges move along a
shaded canal and visitors stroll the quiet
old towpath and New Hope's brick-
paved streets. Just across the Dela
ware is the home of the Lamberville

Music Circus, America's first theater-in-
the-round. Audiences are welcomed
June to September.

Ninety minutes from New York, visi
tors check in at a 50-mile string of re
sort hotels and inns in the world's big
gest playground, the Catskills. (See
Elks Magazine, March 1968). Orig
inally it was founded as a Jewish resort
area, but today the Catskills play to
everyone, the biggest and most famous
hotels being Grossinger's, the Con
corde, Brown's, and Kutsher's. Scat
tered throughout these peaceful hills
are more than 300 hotels and boarding
houses, 30 golf courses, 400 tennis
courts, and 1,300 swimming pools. Did
I mention, too, the 100 lakes? It's
about a 2)2-hour drive out of Manhat
tan.

New Jersey

The New Jersey Department of Con
servation and Economic Development
has prepared a booklet titled "Become
an Expert on New Jersey Over a Long
Weekend" (write to the State Promo
tion Section, P.O. Box 1889, Trenton,
N.J, 08625).

Tliere is a map which shows three
alternate starting points: George Wash
ington Bridge, Lincoln Tunnel, and
Newark. It directs the motorist to High
Point State Park, Kittatinny Mountains,
Hackettstown, Morristown (where
Washington and his army spent two

(Continued on page 37)
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United States. Every incoming ship was
met; every Elk, his widow, or his fam
ily, helped.

The Grand Lodge session of 1945
authorized the Order to assist in the re

building of Manila lodge, as well as
Agana lodge, Guam, which had also
been occupied by the Japanese. A quar
ter of a million dollars were advanced
to Manila lodge.

But this was only help to fellow Elks.
The Order was bigger, and broader,
than that. Again, as after World War
I, thousands of disabled soldiers, sailors,
and marines clogged government hospi
tals. After a moment of gratitude, post
war America tended to put these men
and women out of mind; there was a
new world, and a new era, to build. But
43 state associations of the BPOE did
not forget. Thousands of Elks never
stopped work when Japan surrendered.

The government took care of the dis
abled in a physical way—but there were
things even the government could not
do. One was to let the unfortunate
know that someone cared. Elks visited

hospitals. They brought radios, phono
graphs, books, magazines, cards, games,
hobby material, and musical instru
ments with them.

Lodges pooled their efforts, and pro
vided athletic equipment and a wide
assortment of expensive tools to wound
ed veterans who could use them. More
important, many Elk leaders saw be
neath the surface of the brave front
and gayety the maimed professed. They
recognized a continuing problem of re
habilitation.

Some veterans would spend years,
or the rest of their lives, in institu
tions.

The War Commission asked that Re
habilitation Committees be set up in
every lodge, to make certain that no
man or woman who had served the
nation would ever be forgotten or for
saken by its people. "The care, com
fort, and entertainment ... of those
who fought the war and made the sac
rifices that preserved our countrij is an
oligation that will rest upon the Order
until the last veteran is served."

In 1946, the Elks War Commission
became the Elks National Veterans Ser
vice Commission. The work went on.
In its first year, the Veterans Semce
Commission staged 2,000 programs in
152 hospitals in 41 states.

Now, certain work the California
State Association was doing came to
Elks' attention. California Elks had be
gun a vast piogram of occupational
therapy, at a time when this was a
pioneer field. Disabled veterans were
being taught unusual trades; wood carv
ing, leather working, and how to tie
trout flies. Others learned radio repair
and photography. Suddenly, men who
had almost lost the will to live found

new interests. Young boys who had
given up all hope of ever again making
a living, or leaving a hospital, found
they could start their own businesses
and support themselves. The Brothers
of California, in the Grand Lodge ses
sion in Philadelphia in 1948, gave a dra
matic demonstration of theii- program.
The demonstration included the gift of
I,700 orangewood gavels, one for each
lodge of the Order, made by disabled
veterans.

True peace did not come to America,
or the world, at the end of World War
II. The Axis threat was replaced by a
Communist one, based on the military
power and the Marxist idiologies of the
Soviet Union. By 1948, the United
States and its allies were deeply en
gaged in that bitter conflict which be
came known as the Cold War. There
were still American servicemen stand
ing on guard around the world—and
from time to time there were small,
but dangerous and deadly shooting
wars, as Communist and American
ways of life clashed across the globe.

As it had in 1940, the Order of Elks
continued to try to warn America of
the present danger. In 1949, the Elks
National Veterans Service Commission
changed its name to the Elks National
Service Commission. No veteran was
being forgotten—but the activities, and
scope, of the commission were being
broadened, to sei've a nation which now
seemed destined to be engaged in pro-
tiacted conflict.

By 1949, the BPOE was again as
sisting the armed forces in recruiting.
Fraternal centers—near Fort Jackson,
South Carolina, and Fort Knox, Ken
tucky—had been reopened, and more
were on the way. The Order was help
ing sell U.S. Savings Bonds, in con
tinuing programs.

More important, in the long run, the
Elks had willingly joined the ideologi
cal battle against an insiduous Com
munism. The Order had been among
the first to condemn the atheistic phi
losophy and movement; now it worked
to keep the flame of America's own val
ue system bright. In 1950, the BPOE
staged its "Wake Up, America," pro
gram—public meetings in lodges every
where, dedicated to reviving and
instilling the awareness of American
patriotism. A year later, the National
Service Commission sponsored a "Keep
Awake, America" program. The battle
was eternal, and not won by a single
eflbrt.

Meanwliile, many of the most effec
tive writings on the dangers of Com-
mumsm to America were done by> or
sponsored by, the Elks.

When the Korean War erupted in
1950, again the government sought aid.
This time the project was to collect 3
million pints of blood for the wounded

(Continued on page 50)
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Fits Completely In The Ear

NEW HEARING AID
HELPS THOUSANDS
Thousands are wearing the Radioear
940. This amazing hearing aid is so
tiny it fits completely and comfortably
In the ear. Yet it packs more than

enough power to open up an excit
ing, new world of hearing. If you
need hearing heip—even if you have
mild nerve deafness—try the Radio-
ear 940. Slip it in your ear and hear
for yourself how clear "in-the-ear"
hearing can be. Send the coupon
today for more exciting facts about
this newest way to hear. Also get
your free copy of the dramatic new
booklet, "The Truth About Nerve
Deafness,"

Radioear Corporation
Department 68-C I I
Valley Brook Road
Canonsburg, Pa. 15317

• Please send me more exciting
facts about the Radioear 940,

• Also send me the revealing
"Nerve Deafness" booklet.

IRRJGATE • DRAIN • SPRAY • CIRCUUTE * All-
metal, rusl-proof X8. Stainless shaft. Use a HP
or larger. 1 HP for up to 5.200 GPH 60 high

k or 3,000 GPH from 25' well. IVt" inlet. 1
% outlet. For belt or direct drives

Type P won't rust or clog. Hundreds of
thousands in use. Up to 2,400 6PH.

r inlet. 3/«" outlet. *8.95
cdsh with order. Money Back Guaranted.

LABAWCO. Bo*58, Belle waad, N. J. 08502

Aim EARLY
IN THE day/ ^

ItPCOOe f/WBtHS
eCLONG
IN ALLADDMSSCS

imn mTMMTiK



L,odgc Visits of Robert; E. Boney

At a recent dinner in honor of his visit GER Robert E. Boney acceijts a beer mug en
graved with tlie Elks emblem from ER Vincent J. Ganterelli, Jr., of Manville, N.J. Lodge.
A highlight of the evening was the initiation of 53 candidates in Brother Boney s honor.

/

CiER Robert E. Boney, on liis recent visit to Atlanta, Ga., is shown being welcomed by
Georgia Governor Lester G. Maddo.x. Others greeting Brother Boney are, on the right,
PGER Robert G. Piuitt, Superior Court Judge Sidney Schell and Grand Trustee Roderick
M. McDuffie, on the left, SP Tolbert Sexton.
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ER Earl Goodway of South San Francisco
Lodge presents a bouquet of roses to Mrs.
Boney on tlie occasion of GER and Mrs.
Robert E. Boney's California visit. Look
ing on are PGER Horace Wisely and PGER
R. Leonard Bush. Although the banquet
was hosted by the South San Francisco
Lodge many Elk dignitaries from other
lodges attended tlie affair.

On a recent visit of GER Robert E. Boney
members of the Sarasota, Fla., Lodge cele
brated the formal dedication of their new
clubhouse. Participating in tlie celebration
are DDGER Bedford Prescott, PGER Wil
liam A. Wall, GER Boney, ER Tony Mon-
tagnesi, and SP Marvin Kimmel.

Queens Borough (Hlmhurst), N.Y., was
honored with a visit from GER Robert E.
Boney. Greeting Brother Boney were PDD
John L. Frank, DDGER Xavier G. Ricco-
bono, N.Y., and ER Peter J. McCormack.



FJDELIT

Three generations of Elk members are gntliered for the occasion of GER
Robert E. Boney's visit to the Perth Amboy, NJ., Lodge. Pictured with
Brother Boney are: Brothers Robert Zupko, Donald Zupko, PGER William
J. Jemick, ER Neil Durso, Brothers John Zupko, and Robert Zupko, Sr.

1

During their recent tour of Florida lodges GER and Mrs, Robert E. Boney
were presented with gifts, from tlie Coral Gables Lodge, made by the vet
erans of the Coral Gables Veterans Hospital. Presentation of the gifts was
made by PDDGER John Rosasco, (left) and PGER W. A. Wall.

GER and Mrs. Robert, E. Boney are greeted at an
afternoon reception during their visit to Santa Ana,
California. Attending are (1 to r): Mrs. Bush, SP
Marvin H. Lewis, Mrs. Boney, PGER R. Leonard
Bush, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Grocott, PGER and Mrs.
Horace R. Wisely, Grand Trustee Vincent H. Gro
cott, GER Boney, and ER and Mrs. Robert Ritter.

GER Robert E. Boney was guest of honor
at a dinner celebrating his official visit to
Massachusetts. There were over 1,000
people in attendance filling the dining room
of the Sheraton Plaza to capacity. S^ted
at die table with Brother Boney are PGEK
John E. Fenton, and Governor John E.
Volpe. Standing are SDGER Edward A.
Spry, Chairman James Mozzicato. SP Ar
thur Kochakian, and PER John Burke.

GER Robert E. Boney's visit to the Downers Grove Lodge was in time to help celebrate
the lodge's annual banquet for the Nortli and Northeast districts. On Brother Boney's
right are, Est. Lead. Kt. Cliff Blatchley, and ER John Kahnus, on the left of him are, PER
George J. Matiasek, and District Trustee Art Steffens.
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health had wavered between poor and
bad, and the prison environment had
done the rest. Since physical weakness
precluded any possibility of escape,
Paine's cell door remained open during
daylight hours. On this door, which
opened into a corridor, the fatal cross
had been enscribed.

During the night prior to the execu
tion day, the door either was blown shut
by a gust of wind or was closed by some
overly conscientious guard. The cross
was then on the inside surface of the
door and could not be seen by the exe
cutioner. Thus Paine was spared the
pain of death and sentenced to endure
the even greater tort\ire of hatred, slan
der, ridicule, and persecution—all by
the people he had worked so hard to
free.

If he had expected a hero's welcome,
Paine could not have been more mis
taken. If he expected gratitude, he
was equally incorrect. America had for
gotten Paine's work toward securing its
independence and old friends turned
away; indifferent citizens became bit
ter enemies; and enemies plotted to
dishonor and destroy Tom Paine.

Why? No simple answer can be giv
en, but a large portion of the reaction
can be attributed to the fact that
Paine's talent, previously directed
against British tyi'anny, was now to be

used against American values, espe
cially religious values.

Before Paine entered the French pris
on he had already completed the first
part of the work that was to turn his
adopted homeland against him—The
Age of Reason. Upon his release, he
speedily completed the remaining por
tions of the study, the final chapters
having been written in the home of
James Monroe in 1795.

The book created a controversy not
to be equalled until the Monkey Trial
episode of this century. Groups met in
taverns to read the now-illegal material.
Private citizens hid behind drawn shades
and read by lamphght, and honest men
were ashamed to admit owning a copy
of the work or of having read any por
tion of it.

The clergy, especially the fundamen
talist ministry, attacked Paine from their
pulpits and accused him of holding
communion with Satan, of praying to
the forces of evil, and of "keeping" a
woman whose rent and expenses he
paid in exchange for her "favors." He
was also accused of having sold his soul
to the devil and of trying to destroy his,
body with whiskey in an effort to ex
pedite his demise.

Totally forgotten in each instance was
the fact that Paine was first and always
a social reactionary who lived by and
for trouble. If it did not exist, he

A

/

A WREATH OF FLOWERS is placed upon the grave of Charles A. S. Vivian, founder of the
BPOE, at Mt. Hope Cemetery, Boston. Participating in behalf of the Massachusetts Elks
Association are W. Edward Wilson, Newton, a GL Americanism committeeman; VP
Thomas F. O'Malley, Framingham; the Rev. Laurence J. Brock, S.J., Boston, honoraiy
state Chaplain; VP Joseph E. Brett, Quincy; Boston ER Thomas E. Donlan; SDGER
Edward A. Spry, Boston; FDD Louis O. Caporiccio, Watertown, and Harry Sarfaty,
Boston, state Trustees chairman. The tribute to Elkdom s founder was made upon the
Order's ofBcial birthday, as part of the state association s observance of the centennial year.
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manufactured it; he goaded complacent
citizens into angry actions and regi
mented confused individuals into effec
tive bodies by his talent for moving
people to his ideology.

But for everyone persuaded to join
Paine, an equal number were motivat
ed to open animosity. When he came
home, he was an alien to whom all
doors were closed. Few were willing
to believe that the "kept" woman was
the aged mother of Bonneville, who
was still in prison; even fewer realized
that Paine actually believed only a small
portion of his own religious writings.

As the reputation and infamy of the
book spread, Paine became more and
more a target for the narrow-minded
and overly enthusiastic rehgionists. One
evening as he sat by his window read
ing, an irate fundamentalist crept to
the window, leveled a pi.stol at the head
only inches away—and fired.

Instead of instantaneous death, Paine
received only a few scratches from
flying splinters. Evidently the recoil of
the pistol had caused the projectile to
strike the window frame instead of the
intended target.

In another instance Paine was refused
transportation on a public conveyance
because, as the operator reasoned, "God
will surely destroy you with a bolt of
lightning, and I don't want it to hap
pen on my property."

Legal movements were instituted to
reclaim the small fann near New Ro-
chelle that Paine had been given, along
with $3,000, as a reward for his ser
vices to his adopted country. Each day
brought new attacks, and each night be
cameonlya refuge from the day.

Finally, in 1809, a broken and debil
itated man in body and spirit, Paine
welcomed death. But peace was to be
denied him even in this. His home was
invaded by ministers who reviled him
and accused him of the blackest of
crimes. Fundamentalists, accordhig to
a contemporary historian, bribed a Ger
man maid to testify that Paine did in
deed pray to Satan, who held visita
tions in Paine's bedroom.

Even death brought no end to the
battle. Ten years after Paine's death,
his bones were dug up and removed
from American soil—still as a reaction to
The Age of Reason. The "filthy little
atheist" was at last defeated, and his
dishonor was complete.

To the intelligent modern reader it
is almost impossible to believe that such
a controversy could have arisen from
one man's statement of his private
faith.

"I believe in one God, and no more,"
Paine wrote, "and I hope for happi
ness beyond this life."

"I believe in the equality of man,
and I believe that religious duties con
sist in doing justice, loving mercy, and

(Continued on page 49)
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Splashed throughout the mangroves on
Florida's Marco Island is a maze of brack
ish channels, bayou's, creeks and small
lakes. I found one bayou on this northei'n-
most of the Ten Thousand Islands that
is home to hundreds of absolutely the
toughest light tackle fighting fool of a
gamefish that ever waved a fin.
Theycallbig tarponSilver Kings; the ones
I tackled on Marco are Silver Princes.
They're so-called "baby" tarpon in the
eight to twenty pound class, but matched
to light spinning tackle and six-pound
monofilament line as opposed to the
heavier gear normally used for 100pound

tarpon, the Silver Prince is, mightier than the King.
We call the httle lake I mentioned,together with its connecting creeks.
BayouArchibald after its discoverer, a young Florida sportsman, who
introduced me to it. Scai-cely out of earshot of the plush Marco Beach
Hotel, tlie bayou has probably been fished by half a handful of fisher
men.

We eased an aluminum canoe onto the lake one dawn recently while
the silver surface was aswirl with rising tarpon. In 15 minutes of flip
ping out a small undenvater plug I had as many wrist-wrenching
strikes, heart-stopping near misses and sx^ectacular, twisting jumps as
any fisherman could expect in days of any other kind of fishing. And
not a fish brought to boatside! Bony tarpon mouths plus violent aerial
acrobatics make these babies harder to land than a beautiful heiress.
We fished the bayou for a couple of days and I keptroughcountof the
action: over 135 strikes, 40 or more fish on for more than one jump and
a grand total of ex^xt brought to the boat and released. Many fish
jumped five, six, or even seven times up to four feet in the air and
almost into the boat.
They say one big Silver King is landed out of nine strikes, on the aver
age. On this basis alone, I'll rate the Prince tougher on light tackle, of
course. My rig consisted of a lightweight spinning reel that holds 175
yards of six-poimd filament, a five-foot ten-inch spinning rod specially
designed for "back country" use, and for the most part a quarter-ounce
red and yellow underwaterplug designed to be "worked" in saltwater.
(You have to impart your own action to this type of lure rather than
just let it wiggle for you.)
Marco Island is being developed now and in a few years most of the
bayous will be beautiful homesites. But while they last, the Silver
Princes of Marco will rank near tlie top for me.

TRU£ m or m month

It's possible to set the hooks on a spinning or casting phtg too fast. The
junior tarpon reminded me of this. Sometimes if you wait half a beat
on the strike the fish will inhale the lure farther down his throat and
hook himself better than on an instantaneous strike. This is even more
true in fly fishing, of course.
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A DECLARATION

OF AN -

^ INDEPENDENT
By a Nonconformist

- In a'world of computerized de- -
cisions, mass-production, vertical
and horizontal mergers and con
glomerate corporations, our little
club-making shop may seem like a
lonely voice crying in the wilderness.
We're so different!

Ours is a family-owned, independ
ent company. No absentee landlords.

. No outside stockholders. No part-
time consultants. We all work! Our
shop is set on 160 acres of rolling,
wooded land, which we own, about
15 miles from Kansas City. There's
even a golf course for our em
ployees, most of whom live in neat
suburban homes not far away.

After 50 years of hand making
golf clubs to each golfer's individual
specifications and playing style, we
still cling stubbornly to our original
credo—that no man can play his
very best unless his clubs FIT HIM.
And the only way to make sure they
do fit is to make them to order. We
find out his physical requirements
and design his clubs precisely to fit
his needs, then by hand we shape
and polish and swing-balance them

'SO accurately that every club in a
set—woods and irons—"feels" the
same as he swings it. It takes wis
dom, judgment, experience and a
lot longer time to make clubs this
way. Such slow, old-fashioned
methods don't jibe with modern,
automated theories.

But to a true lover of golf, this
old-fashioned dedication to highest
standards of quality in materials,
combined with slow, loving care in
custom making clubs makes good
sense. It also makes better golfers.
As a result, our sales throughout the
year, winter and summer, have con
tinued to grow steadily. We are
always 6 to 10 weeks behind, al
though we employ no salesmen and
have never subsidized anyone to play
our clubs. They must be worth wait
ing for—at least that's what our

\r-

I

Maybe you've missed
a good thing by not writing to us be
fore. But don't wait any longer for
complete satisfaction in golf clubs.
Write today to KENNETH SMITH, Box
41E7, Kansas City, Mo. 64141, U.S.A.
Our booklet and Correct Fitting Chart
will come to your promptly, by first
class mail.
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

1868 B.P.O. Elks Centennial 1968

The Leonard J. Lemire Post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
presented a plaque to tlie Southbridge Elks Lodge on the occasion
of the order's centennial. The plaque is In recognition of tlie long
meritorious service to tlie Veterans of the Town and Country, ^^e
presentation was made by Commander Raymond Brodeur to PLK
Rosario C. Arpin, and on the right, is ER Archie E. Keyes.

The North:.inpton, Mass., veterans hospital ^viH receive their first
color TV, to be instaUed in the recreation bmldmg, Aanks to a
check presented to the Hospital Director, James L.
M.D., by the Northampton, Mass., Lodge. Dr. Benepe accepted
the check at the Lodge's annual sports night for veterans. To the
Doctor's left are, Esq., Robert Tatro, LR Martm Lc^a^, p
Kt., Robert Cloutier, In. Gd., Roland Levay, and PER C. Brice-
land Kash.

Veterans Administration
Office of the Administrator of Veterans Affairs

Washington. D.C. 20420

Dear Mr. Boney;

In behalf of the Veterans Ad
ministration I extend congratula
tions and best wishes as you cele
brate Elkdom's Centennial Year.

Your progress from a century
ago to a nationally incorporated or
der representing all walks of life
in its membership of approximately
one and a half million members is a
record of which all Elks can be
justly proud. Your achievements in
community services, including your
fine program of service to hospi
talized veterans, are especially
noteworthy.

I know that as you celebrate
your significant anniversary you
will also face up to the challenee«?
of service to your nation and its
citizens in the days ahead with thp
same resolve that saw you sucicess
fully attack and surmount the proh
lems and challenges of past years

The Veterans Administration i
most grateful for your valuable aq
sistance to our veteran patients
N^ishes your order all due recogni
tion and glory during your Centenr."? o-.
Year of 1968 for its many achieve
ments of the past.

Sincerely,

w. J. DRIVER
Administrator

Salem, Mass., Lodge led a groun of .n
tertainers to the Chelsea, Mass., soldiers"
home to entertain the veterans. One of
the highhghts of the evening was the
presentation of leather to the hospital for
use mtheir physical therapy department



(Continued from page 30)
winters), Princeton, Trenton, Cape
May, Atlantic City, Asbury Park, and
New Brunswick. En route you will
see some of America's most beautiful
countryside. I balk only insofar as At
lantic City is concerned. This is the
convention city with the boardwalk, the
huge convention barn, and the "Miss
America" spectacle. The locals call it
the "Queen of Seashore Resorts" and
I'm not going to anger them by arguing.
It is a place with myriad amusements:
bingo parlors . . . games of skill . . .
hotels with hot-and-cold running ocean
water and, of course, salt-water taffy.
The town's biggest bargain is Steel
Pier, the clanging amusement zone
where about $2 will get you a one-hour
stage show, a 1/2-hour water show,
dancing, plus dozens of other amuse
ments along with a movie. Down the
boardwalk at Million Dollar Pier a
faded flower calling herself Mme. Orva
analyzes handwriting for half a dollar
and reads palms for the same amount.
She looks East Indian but confesses to
being born in Jersey rather than Jaipur.
The sign on her door reads "your life
is an open book" but I got the idea
she couldn't read between the covers.
What I mean is, she mistook me for a
cop.

For general infoiTnation on New Jer
sey write to the New Jersey Travel and
Resort Association, Department T, 2300
Pacific Ave., Atlantic City 08401.

Long Island

Long Island's fussy Gold Coast of
polo grounds, yacht harbors, and golf
courses follow the north shore. Its at
tractions include Sagamore Hill at Oys
ter Bay, the sprawling Victorian mansion
which served as President Theodore
Roosevelt's summer white house. The
Vanderbilt Museum stands beyond at
Centeiport, and the Suffolk Carriage
Museum receives visitors at Stony-
brook. You might also wish to stop at
the Benjamin Thompson home at Se-
tauket and the Old House (1649) at
Cutchogue.

In Suffolk County at the tip of Long
Island you'll find the nation's first cattle
ranch, Montauk Light (America's first
coastal beacon), the old whaling man
sions of Sag Harbor, and its whaling
museum. Here you may swim in the
placid waters of Long Island Sound or
ride the wild Atlantic surf of the south
shore. Suffolk County covers two sandy
peninsulas. Fashionable homes line
Gin Lane in Southampton, the world-
famous seaside resort founded in 1640.
Oif in East Hampton tourists browse
through "Home, Sweet Home" and look
in on Hook Mill, the working windmill
on the village green.

The Eastern Long Island tour takes
in the Bayard Cutting Arboretum on

Old Montauk Higliv/ay . . . Smith Point
. . . Montauk Point, the fisheiman's
dream place.

Philadelphia

History on the half-shell is sei-ved up
as a main course to visitors to the city
of freedom and brotherly love. (You
can catch the train in New York in the
morning and be back by evening).
Freedom rings out from a grassy plot
bounded by 2nd, 6th, Chestnut and
Walnut Streets, history buffs tramping
through the famous old buildings of
Independence National Historical Park.
National Park rangers lead free tours
of Independence Hall, Carpenter's Hall,
Philosophical Hall, New Hall, and oth
er buildings steeped in American his
tory. Groups padding through Inde
pendence Hall stop where the United
States was created in 1776 by the Con
tinental Congress and where 11 years
later the Federal Convention presented
the Constitution. Outside, free buses
carry tourists to the Academy of Natural
Sciences, Franklin Institute, and Phila
delphia Museum. Elsewhere, strangers
come to toss pennies on the grave of
Benjamin Franklin—a good luck gesture,
tliey say. There is Christ Church, where
George Washington came to worship,
and Elfreth's Alley, a narrow, cobbled
thoroughfare, America's oldest street.

A short drive out of town is Valley
Forge, a valley of death and of beauty,
the voice of the Schuylkill River blend
ing with the sigh of the wind. You
wonder how death could come to a
place of such incredible beauty, but
come it did in the fierce winter of
1777-78. For the visitor who comes to

breathe of this history there are picnic
tables and fireplaces as well as camp-
giounds for those who wish to remain.

Finally, by the time you've seen all
this you'll be ready for one final place:
home.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION
The New York News in cooperation tciih

the American Petroleum Institute has pub
lished a booklet titled "Discovering Amer
ica by Car." It lists 10 daylong or week
end motor trips for the New lorfc visitor.
For a copy stop by the New York News
Travel Bureau, 220 East 42nd Street,
(Phone MU 2-0234). The Bureau will also
assist you in planning other trips which
you may wish to make.

Other information is available from the
New York Convention & Visitors Bureau,
90 East 42nd Street. Phone MU 7-1300.

The following sightseeingcompanies also
are recommended:

Circle Line Sightseeing, West 43rd
Street and the Hudson River, Phone CI
6-3200.

Gray Line, 460 West 42nd Street, Phone
LW 4-3030.

Hudson River Day Line, West 41st
Street and the Hudson River. •

AMERi NVBSTMENT

Few business vonlures
in terms of original in-
veslments and quick
returns offer as great
an opportunity for suc
cess as a LAUNDER-
AMA FRANCHISE
COIN-OPERATED
LAUNDRY STORE.

This is a FACT, not a maybe, proven by over 500 installations in operation today.
Most any man orwoman can make a success with Launderama, as no special tram-

ing or education is necessary.
Here is one of the best opportunities you could ever have to further your economic

future through a steady and substantial income without involving more than
HOURS A DAY of your time. At the same time, you provide capital equity to pro
tect your family's future.

small investors who are cashing-in on the
newest trend in neighborhood laundries.
INQU/RE NOW with no obligotion? Ask for
our comprehensive iiternture j
LAUNDERAMA FRANCHISE SYSTEM nnd
how you con qualify.

THE LAUNDERAMA FRANCHISE SYSTEM
will put you in this profit making business.

• You will be furnished all the equipment
and accessories necessary to open
business.

• You will receive help in location planning
and financing.

• You will be guaranteed a protected area.
• You will receive sales aids and promotion

ideas.
• You will be using the finest specially de

signed and constructed equipment avail
able.

• Your customers will get the best wash
possible at the lowest cost—with highest
profits to you of any coin-operated laun
dry on the market today.

YES! LAUNDERAMA FRANCHISE SYSTEM
offers opportunity to the individual or group ! e-rATp^ 7IP
who desire to join a fast growing army of ! ^ "
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J[^UU9MleM'€UMl ®
BOX 5876B/GREENVILLE. S.C. 29606

TELEPHONE (803) 239-6651
Please rush to me—free—without obligation
literature on the profit making Launderama.

NAME-

ADDRESS-

CITY-
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IVews of the Lodges (Continued from page 21)

DOLTON, Illinois, ER Ronnie Rogers Michalak (center) recently initiated
his son, Keith (second from right), into the Order, marking the third gener
ation of Michalaks for the young lodge. Also shown are Brothers George Kerr
and Gerald Getty, famed Cook County Public Defender, botli of whom were
honored by the lodge, and Trustee Frank Michalak, Keith's grandfather.

SAN LEANDRO, California, Elks recently honored mem
bers of the San Leandro Boys' Chib at a steak dinner.
The boys were presented plaques for their accomph'sh-
ments in 36 different activities offered by the lodge.
More than 3,100 boys participated in tlie program.

AMONG DIGNITARIES on hand for Pascagoula, Miss.,
Lodge's 60th anniversary observance are ER J.H. Mar
tin; GER Robert E. Boney; PER John R. Watts
(seated), a charter member of the lodge; PGER Wil
liam A. Wall, and DDGER Francis G. Larson, a mem
berof Pascagoula Lodge.

AmORTGAG BURNING CEREMONY at Detroit Lakes, Minn Lodge is con-
dueted by PER Fred W Kegel Jr. (right), the lodge's flr Sed rX,

Milton Swedbe'rFmnSSchroeder, Ed Carlson, Fay Squires, ER Charles Askegaard. Harold Mellum.

"ELKS NIGHT AT THE MOOSE" prompts a welcoming hand-W
shake for Phoenix, Ariz., ER Leo M. Elias (left) from^
Glen Huff, governor of Phoenix Moose Lodge No. 708.
The annual event, to which all Phoenix Elks are invited,
is now in its eleventh year.

OLD-TIMERS NIGHT at Tulsa Lodge honors 47 Elks with membership of 30 years or more
in the Order. The old-timers range from Brother Watt Smith, 92 years of age, to Brother
Lee Parent, a 58-year Elk who is oldest in terms of membership. Brother W. B. West, a
lodge member and oldest living PER in Oklahoma, was also present. Guests included
PGER Earl E. James; Marc Wasson, Wilson, a GL State Associations committeeman;
DDGER James E. Setzer, a lodge member; DDGER Edwin A. Walcher, Blackwell; SP
Harry C. Johnsen, Bardesville, and VP Emmett F. Hines, a member ofTulsa Lodge.'
r-
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YANKTON, South Dakota, Lodge's newly elected ER Edward F. Nebola (right) discusses
past activities of tlie lodge with two longtime members—Joseph Vinatieri, oldest living
member, and James M. Lloyd, oldest living Past Exalted Ruler. Brother Vinatieri joined
tlie Yankton Elks in 1906; Brother Lloyd served as their Exalted Ruler in 1923.

DIGNITARIES at Long Beach, Calif., Lodge's Law Enforcement Night include ER Bob
Shaw; Chief of Police Wilham Mooney; PER Keith Houdyshell; Los Angeles District At
torney and Brother Evelle Younger, the guest of honor, who spoke on citizens' involvement
in the war on crime; PDD Malcolm Epley, Klamath Falls, Oreg., and Long Beach City
Prosecutor James T. Starr. More than 1500 Southern California Elks and their guests
were on hand for the event, of which Brother Epley was in charge.

RED BLUFF, California, ER Knndt Anderson (first row, fourth from left) stands with the
lodge's class of 33 new initiates. Their initiation was part of a centennial obsei'vance.
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A RETIRING TRUSTEE-Colfax, Wash.,
Lodge's Brother John H. Miller (left) —
passes along his jewels of office to his son,
PER and newly elected Trustee Larry J.
Miller. The senior Brother Miller served 17
years on the lodge Board of Trustees, and
recently was awarded an Honorary Life
Membership for his years of service.

THREE GENERATIONS of Elks are represent
ed at Lincoln, III., Lodge by Marine Lance
Cpl. Richard L. Broughton (center), bis
father, PER Richard W. Broughton, and
grandfather, Harold V. Broughton. Cpl.
Broughton has been in training for an up
coming tour of duty in Vietnam.

A RECENT INITIATE of Cody, Wyo., Lodge,
Larrv Cowley (left), is congratulated by
his father, Brother Roland Cowley, after
the ceremony. The new Elk was home on
leave, awaiting a tour of duty in Vietnam.
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A BOY SCOUT TROOP CHARTER for Manitowoc, \Vis., Lodge-spon
sored Troop No. 41 is viewed by ER William J. ODonnell (second
from right) and Dr. Melville J. Junior^ Green Bay, chairman of the
GL Youtli Activities Committee. Looking on are Scoutmaster Don
ald Shawhan and Robert Fricke, neighborhood commissioner, who
has just presented the charter. The troop is one of three in the
Northeast District whose members are handicapped youngsters.

OFFICERS of Minot, N.D., Lodge (first row) conducted a recent
initiation ceremony at Bismarck Lodge upon an official visit. 0£B-
cers and initiates of Bismarck Lodge stand behind their guests.

WILLISTON, North Dakota, Elk James B. Byrne (right), 75, re-
ceives a lifemembership in the lodge from immediate PER Duane

foL?" -Ji? iT Brotlier Byrne's sonJames. The elder Brother Byrne has been a member for 41 years.

A FINE MEMORIAL TABLET stands behind the two Baton Rouge Elks who designed and
created it—Brother Clarence A. Matherne (left) and FDD Claude H. Elboume. The
tablet, located inside the lodge's main entrance, bears the names, offices, and dates of
death of deceased Brothers of Baton Rouge Lodge.

WAPAKONETA, Ohio, PER Verdin B.
Stuckey (right) hands the Exalted Ruler's
gavel to his son, ER Verdin C. Stuckey,
after presiding at his installation. The
senior Brother Stuckey has been a member
of Wapakoneta Lodge for the last 35 years.

MIAMI, Oklahoma, ER N. B. Lorenson
(right) and Est. Lect. Kt. Jack White are
shown with tlie lodge's entries in tlie Most
Valuable Student contest: Edwin Reavis
and Joyce Ann Correll, both of whom took
first-place district honors. Edwin went on
to place first in the state competition

• - Tsai
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PRESENTING A CHECK on behalf of New Orleans Lodge to the New
Orleans VA Hospital was GER Robert E. Boney. Shown with
Brother Boney after tlie presentation are (first row) immediate
PER Robert E. Ferguson; PDD James H. Aitken, a lodge mem
ber; James E. Switzer, hospital volunteer service chief; Dr. George
C. Hobson, hospital director; PGER William A. Wall; ER Sterling
P. Kreutz, and behind them, DDGER and Dr. James Basco, and
SP Richard W. Glaholt, both members of Shreveport Lodge. The
donation was for tlie purchase of a patient's feeding chair.

Rescue squad

PONTIAC, Michigan, Elks' annual National Foundation dinner fin^
the lodge Elkdom's leader in individual Foundation pledges. Veri
fying this fine record are (kneeling) Est. Loyal Kt. Ralph Alee and
Est. Lead. Kt. John Combs. Behind them stand immediate PER
James Hanes; VP James W. Harris, Farmington; Langley P. Frank,
Saginaw, state Foundation chainnan; PSP Raymond Creith, Plym
outh; PER William CUne, Plymouth, and PER Frank Barnard.

PARIS, Tennessee, immediate PER W. C. Collins (second from left) presents the keys
for a new station wagon to Bill Culley, president of the Paris-Henry County Rescue Squad.
Looking on are Trustees W. J. Neese, Ted Callicott, and J. B. Gaddy, and Brother B. J.
Heamsberger. The lodge recently donated the emergency vehicle to assist in rescue work.

A $500 CHECK is presented by Farmington,
Mo., ER Jim AUen (center) to Dale St.
Gemme, city youth director, as Brother
Robert Greif, youth chairman, looks on.
The donation was slated for a summer
youth recreation program designed to bene
fit 3,000 children in the area.

iTITTnin?

BATON ROUGE, Louisiana, Elks are proud
of the performance of three local students.
Shown with ER Frank L. Jamison (right)
and Jules Roux, youth activities chairman,
are Nell Wood, Flint Allen "Bo" Nelson,
and Diane Somson. Young Nelson and
Miss Somson were first-place state winners
in the Youth Leadership and Most Valuable
Student contests, respectively; Miss Wood
was a local winner.

3

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio, Elks recently spon
sored a program of entertainment foi pa
tients at the VA Hospital in Chillicothe.
Shown with the yoimg entertainers are
PDD H. H. Stoops Jr. (left), lodge veter
ans chairman, Francis Cupp (second from
right), Chillicothe Lodge veterans chair
man, and Portsmouth ER Raymond Ga-
brielli. The program, an annual affair for
Portsmouth Elks, is now in its 14th year.



SURE TO GET
ORIG. SWIM-EZY®
Nonswimmers swim instantly with SWIM-EZY, the
amazing and ONLY U.S. Patent approved invisible
swim aid with special pat. features and quality
net found in ordinary devices. Only 4 oz., 1/25"
thin, with adjust, capacity, is unnoticeable, in or
out of water, under any reg. bathing suit or swim
trunks. Nonswimmers swirn easily — FAST, poor
swimmers look like champions. Relax and join
the water fun. Remember, there is no substitute
for orig. SWIM-EZY;^, lasts for years. Send S7.95
plus 40< tax in Col. direct to; SWIM-EZY MFR.
Dept. K-106, Altadena, Calif. Give WAIST-SIZE,
sex. lO-doy money back guar. Airmail add 60(.

OUR DESK-n-DOOR MARKERS
ARE MORE THAN YOU BARGAINED FORi

for years ourcustomers have been surprised with thequality ofthese
CTfraved walnut markers. Thousands of customers . . . GE, GM,
Weslinghouse, etc useand specify Spear Markets.

24K Sold Custom Engraved in Solid Amaricon Walnut
^me Line Marker . .. $2.95 Name andTitle (pictured) , . , J3.95
^d«r TedoyI 48 hourshipmeni. postpaid. Desk • or Door •?
Sotiifaetien Guoranlaador Yoor Money Bock. Mr.£x*cutiv*-Writ*
Foday on your Icttefhead for brochure, business discounts and a free
marker, with Your Name and Title. (W» May Surprito You, Tool)
Spear Engineering Co,4g99-Spear BWg.. Colorodo Springs, Colorado 80907

"FANTASTIC!"
THE CALCUTTA TUNIC

InNewYorkfor the conwenti

lew magram

^Hncil
(not (|Ullo n Jnokol. r.ithcr
moro ihiin a shim was the
claHsic Nehru coat tr/idi-
tlon.illy worn by virtually
all Imii.-in dipiomatii, nim
starK and sf»cial IcaUorjf.
I've Tnndo It an .ill-Ami-rl-
can stylo with ovornlzc fl.ip
pockets, doop (8'') Ride
vonlK. ovvrccl buttj>ns and
neat c-ufT vonts- The fnhrlc
Is ;i ricli Orlonli) tjoniled
rioeillcpnlnt in hnndKomc
SIlluJo.S of WHITE, BLACK,
COLO or BLUE. Sl/.i-x: S-
M-L-XI.. ()r<ler stvje No.
B166. S24.SS. And for cx-
lr;i formal faxhl'm oxoll-
ment. .nflrl mv B167 Karma
Indian Ncck Chain: SIO.
Sond ehi'i'U iir .M.O.. No
COD'S- FREE! Write for
my latest ••-STAR" SHIIIT
& FASHION CATALOG.

? Visit the Lew Magram store!

shirtmaker to the start

830-7th Ave. (53rd) Dept. LL 2, N.Y. 10019

Blow Yourself
IIP TO POSTER SIZE
U f 2ft. X3ft. I
Send any Block ond While or Color Photo &
f^rom 2V4X2V4 to 8x10. We will send you O m
2 ft.x3 ft. BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART poster, m

.It'L $3.50 I
3 ft. X 4 ft. Blow-Up .$6.50 |

Add 454 lor pojl, £ hnd/g. No. C.O.O. M
Send Check or Money Order to: ®

PHOTO POSTER |
Ocpt. iyi.]6. North Bcrgen, N.J. li

UBQIer Inquiries Invited Sotislaction Guaranteed

LACE FRONT TURTLENECK. The turtlcneck
goes fancy for formal affairs. "Delhi"
has dramatic, comfortable Guru Snap
Collar and smart, no pullover fli-front
embroidered lace panel. Handsome Schif-
fli embroidered lace is repeated on col
lar and French cuff.s. In Dress White.
Order No. B150, $19.95 ppd. Lew Magram
Dept. LL 1, 830-7th Ave., N.Y. lOOls!

THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS. Throw it,
b9unco it. drown it! Watertight Throw

comes up shining bright.
Use 360 red-wliite light for swimming
pool, boating, campmg. Ha.s iioles for
strmgmg as party decoration. Uses
regular cells. #456. set of 3 lights, 55.98
ppd. Alexander Sales, Dept. EL7 26
So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vcinon, N.Y. 10550.

PERSONALIZED FOR YOUR FAVORITE OUFFER.
Champion liquid ccnter balls, built for
perfect balance and flight, are stamped
permanently with his name or initials
so he'll alway.s know his ball, Print
name or initials (up to 15 letters and
spaces). Set of 12 Personalized Golf
Balls, $8.95 ppd. Breck's of Boston.
Q18 Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

GRASS SHIELD prevents grass from cling-
!.1?i 1 pails of your lawn mower

j it. Use aerosol spi-ay onunder surface of mower and blades to
keep mower clean, blades sharp. Excel-

keeping garage door tracks,
gaiaen tools in good condition. $1.79
ppd. Waiter Drake. EL-59 Drake Bldg.,
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.
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OF LAUREL & HARDY?

0 zany antics again on your
fnV rp i^-l-lOS "The Finish-Touch" (1928) has Stan and Oliver

#1405 "The 2nd 100
/1-^27) pictures them as prison-

S escape. $14.88 ppd.
Rth Mdsg.. Dept. EL7. 26 So.6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

«SH, TR/VYS. A col-
ami It , forms a handsome ash tray

i'^'tial (1) plus the Elks
prefer vmf bright gold. Or if you
\ir can have the Army, Navy.
All ia?L^ Marine Corps emblem on
small $2.25;
P O Monogfass. Dept. B,Box 8u, Chino, Calif. 91710.

IN YOUR POCKET. 90" x
108 water-proof tent actually folds to
pocket size, weighs only 14 ounces.
D myeliow name-resi.stantpocket Tent has rope, stake holes, sealed
''oorp safety air vent. Assembles easily.$3,9o ppd,: 3 for $3 ea. (total $9). Ppd.
Pocket Tent Co., Dept. E-7 622 West
67th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64113.



Merchandise shown on fhese

pages can be ordered direct
from ihe companies h'sted. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned tn

good condition within 7 days.

SPRINKLER QUINTUPLETS. You get dif
ferent sprinklers for only $6.95. Each
sprays its own pattern—strip, square,
half circle, quarter circle, full circle. In
doors or out. each delivers up to 8 gal.
per minute with even water distribution.
Pit all size hoses. $6.95 ppd. Waterland
Industries, Dept. E-7, 622 West 67th St,
Kansas City, Mo. 64113.

PET PROTECTOR. Don't worry about your
dog or cat getting lost. Lifelong ID
Tags display information vital to his
safe return. Pet's name, your name, ad
dress and telephone are engraved free
on polished stainless steel tag that
attaches to collar. Specify dog or cat.
$1.00 ppd. Holiday Gifts. Dept. E7,
7047 Pecos, Denver, Colo. 80221.

"HOW TO AVOID BURGLARY AND OTHER
CRIMES." 1,001 ways to protect yourself,
your family, your propei-ty from mug
gers, killers, burglars are fully de-
sci-ibed in this fact-filled book by secu
rity expert Ulrich Kaufman, a retired

COMPACT PROJECTOR-VIEWER has a 7"
screen built in. Just unsnap the cover
and you're ready to show slides. Great
for slide shows for a small group at
home, meetings, traveling. Folds to
7" X 9": weighs under 3 lbs. Uses stand
ard projection bulb. #1494, $21.95 plus
$1.00 post. Alexander Sales, Dept. EL7,
26 So. 6th Ave., Mt Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

tr 90
OUTSIDE

n
KEEP A COOL HEAD under sizzli:^ summer
sun by wearing Vapo-Cool Cap. New
patented air-conditioned cap keeps you
15 to 20 degrees cooler in heat or humid
ity Offers welcome relief when watch
ing ball games, golfing, fishing, etc. Wa
ter resistant. Adjustable to head s^e,
$4.98 pi^. A Man's World, Dept E7,
Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

-J

SEW LIKE A PRO with Magic Stitcher.
It makes hand sewing look professional.
Holds a full -spool of thread so you can
tailor-tack, slurr. smock, overcast, ap-
uliaue baste and blind-stitch hems
without rethreading. Lightweight,
In the palm of your hand. $2 95 ppd.
Albin of California. Room E, 1016 N^o.
Hollywood Way. Burbank, Calif. 91505.

BASEBALL AND FOOTBALL EMBLEMS. You
iron on these colorful caricature em
blems ofyour favorite Major League
Baseball Team or NFL Football Team.
Each is a big 7" x 5", ideal for T-shirts,
sweatshirts, jackets, etc. Easy to apply,
wasliable. Name teams wanted and 2nd

* cxpei L uiricii u lyLuea aweuL&iiii la, juviv-v-a, ciyyLj,

Federal Agent. $3.95 ppd. Nat'l. Coun- wasliable. Name teams wanted and 2nd
seling Service. Dept. EK-7, Box 707, choices. 2 for $1.00 ppd. Sportsland,
Grand Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y. 10017. Dept. ELK, 274Madison Ave., N.Y. 10016.
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aBisquera
..,ESCLUSIVO—
FROM fTALY!

makes top round
taste like
T-bone!

BROILS BIG STCAK FOR TWO!

Delizioso new way to
pan broil and tenderize
without fat, grease, water or softeners

La Bisquera, crafted by a patented process,
of porous earthenware that draws off fat and
bitter acids, while keeping meat, fish and
poultry moist and succulent, simmering in
their own natural juices. No condiments, no
basting needed!
USE LA BISQUERA on top of any range-
forget the oven. Broils fast over medium heat
—never shrinks meat. Cleans easily. Order
today—you'll lick your chops (and everything
else you broil) or your money refunded!
LA BISQUERA—Complete with Simple In
structions and FREE: Continental ©q qo
Recipes-Only

(plus 75c postage and handling)
Prompt Shipment. Satisfaclicn Guaranteed.

Send check or money order—no C.O.D.'s

LAKE•S^JCCESS. M. Y. 11040

SOMETHING FISHY
waiting to be cleaned and filleted?

It's easy as a flick of the fln with Ciean-A-Plsh
filleting and cleaning board. Grooves prevent slip
ping:; cJamp holds fish head or tall In power jaw.
Select northern hardwood, with cadmlum-pl^ch
rust-proof hardware. You'll lure ft",®"?'"
this one! $7.50 plus 75< post. Send for free Gilt
Catalog.

House of Minnel, Dept. E-7
Deerpath Rd., Batavia, 111. 60S10

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE
STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, fam ly room, porch ... no
matter where you're viewing this

smart new T.V. Pole Stand
holds your portable of fhe
level and place best suited
for comfort... without taking
up valuable flooror lobletop
space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"

fop to bottom. Easy to install and
move, brass plated polo has spring
tension rod ot top to adiust to your
ceiling height,can be set up in H.or
low position. Hi position isgreot for
reclining watchers.

lOp'p^d. ^
2for *21.00 ppd.

Please include your zip code.
Write for FR££ eatalag of gifts.

Holiday Giits
Dept. 707-A, 7047 Pocos St.,

DENVER, COLORADO 80221
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are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOWYOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
This age-old symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can now be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-backguarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.
Send now only $3.00 for
SiWer-$10 for 9kt Eold-
$15 for 14kt Gold (No
COD'S) to: siivercraft Lid.

10L Albert Walk, BRAY, IRELAND

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE PLASTIC BOX

Quick and handy way to put your name and return
address on letters, checks, books, records, etc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2" long. Free
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 500 postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know the Zip Code?
Add 100 per set and we will look it up. Send for
free catalog. 3297 Drake Building
Walter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

Make your old boots better than
new! Get world-famous Vibranf
soles and heels with amazing
traction and long, rugged wear.

Now sold by mail.
SpoMsmeni Ouidootsmen' If yo" need suie-
fooied Iraciion. you need Vibfsm with the
world-renowned originai lug design. (The
same sole James Warren Whiitaker wore
when he became the tirst American to scale

Ml. Everest.) Until now, Vibram wasavailable
only on higher priced new boots. Nowyou
can replace the soles and heels on your
favorite pair of old boots. (Exceptrubber
boois.) Anyshoe repairman will put (hem
on. Just make a tracing of one of ihe soles
you're replacing ... send it
along with a check or
money order. Money
back guarantee.

Only$4.50 postpaid.
(Wciie for free booklet.)

VIBRAM SALES CO.
202 Si:hool St.. North Brookfield. Mass.01535

^""""Coupon for advertisement an 3fd Cover"

MEREDITH, Dept. E-7,
310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Ship as foilovfs;
• Living Necklace • 1 • 3 0 6
• Fire Chests • Regular • Large
• Super-Hack

• 1 0 3 0 6 • 24
Q Bugmaster Model H D Model G
• Extra H Crystals • Extra G Crystals
• Liquid Plastic • Qt. Q Gal.
• Naval ielly • #40 • 10 lbs. • 4 lbs.

Address

Oily State Zip
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GIANT DOUBLE PEONIES. Up to 45 beauti
ful and giant blooms ure produced by
ju.st one of the.se hardy plants. In rose,
red. crimson, white and pink, they are
gorg-eoiis in the garden, a breathtaking
bouquet in the hou.«e. 5 for S2.00: 12 for
S4.00: 25 for S7.00. Hou.se of Wesloy.
Nur.^ery Division, Dept. 8633-21. R.R.
^•1, Bloomington, II]. 61701.

PUKKA KNIFE combine.s revolutionary Fin-
ni.sh design with Swedish razor-blade
stainless steel. Its keen cutting: edge and
light weight (2>i. oz.) make it ideal for
camping trips. Non-.=;lip handle. Steer-
hide sheath attaches easily to belt or
pack. 7U" long. $10.50 ppd. Norm
Thompson Outfitters. Dept. B. 1805 N.W.
Thurman St., Portland, Ore. 97209.

BRILLIANT PEARLS lor^k lovely on your
favorite frock for wear 'round the clock.
And no one will know they're not real.
Menorka Pearls are lu.strou.s and beauti
ful, look as if they came from an oyster.
20" in length, they're 8 mm. and hand-
knotted—clo.se with a lovely 14 kt. gold
cla.sp. Only $9.9.5 ppd. Souci Product.^.
Dept. B-78. Monsey, N.Y. 10952.

24-KT. GOLD-PLATED ICE TEA SPOONS. Stir
all tall drinks with these striking (and
impre.ssive) heavily-plated 24-Kt. gold
ice ten spoons in sparkling star pattern.
An importer's closeout, thi.s handsome
set of 6 is in limited supply. A solid buy
for only $4.95 pi)d. the set. Madison
House, Dept. E-C-7, 488 Madison Ave.
New York 10022.

%
"LIFE SAVER" foi" heart attack, ga.s in
halation. drowning, electric shock. Scien
tifically designed bi'eather lets you re
store breathing without direct mouth-to-
mouth contact. Will not crack or distort
at extreme temperatures. Apply to adult
child or infant. With simple instruc
tions. SI.00 ppd. Life Guard. Dent L.
Box 272. Miilburn, N.J.

ADJUSTABLE "ALL-IN-ONE" GOLF CLUB is
ju.-it the ciub for practical-minded golf
ers who want to play the easy way
Club s head adiu.^ts to the correct posi
tion for each play so tlio one club is all
you need. Just dial and .shoot Oniv
.539,95 ppd, for this quality club from In
ternational Golf Products. Dept E Oilr
brook 32, in. 60521. - li-. uak-

KEEP THE SUN
OUT OF YOUR

EYES WHEN
YOU DRIVE

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR

O TS
WITH \

MAGIC, SUND
MOVABLE SUNSHADES ^
Place Sundots anywhere on windshield or windows
of your car. Move to any position — any time.
THEY CLIN6 TO GLASS. Sundots fill in places
visors can't reach . . . shads out blinding sunglare
without obscuring vision. Make driving safer, more
restful. Set of 3 Sundots $1.00. 3 sets $2.85.
Add 25f per order, postage and handling. Iowa
residents add 3% sales tax.

T> SUNDOTS Dept. 134
512 North 3rd Street, Clear Lake, Iowa 50428
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"TOP SECRET makes my tialr look as
It illtl jxars aRO!" snys famous dance
t>*nii leader Jan Garbcr. "I noticed re-
siills after Jufit a few applications. And
TOP SECRET Is easy to ii.ie — doesn't
stain liand.s or sealp. TOP SECRET
Is the only iiair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE GF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorlto withfamous personalities for years. ExcIu^iJb

®natural looking cSbr ISprey or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
Jiair: (iocs not wash out. Sonet M.-SO for 6 ot

for traveUnl"
fS " COD a, Dlcase, Money backif not ODlighted with results of first bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. 17. XOae No. Hollywood Way

BurbAnk, Calif. 9150s

0 or 90TTLB 94.BO
aiANT 13 OZ. SB.00
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A U.S. GOVERNMENT OIL LEASE Could be
Sours if you pay §25 to enter the next

'ept. of Interior drawing. It may net
you a Government oil/gas lease good for
immediate resale to an oil company. For
U.S. adult citizens only. Send 25c coin
for details to Public Lands Leasing.
Inc., attn. L-7, Tower Suite, Petroleum
Bldg., Roswell, N.M. 88201.

SEE CHAPLIN, VALENTINO, GARBO—71
other great "silent stars" in Classics of
the StieJit Scrccn. Magnificent book has
over 400 rare photos from "Tlie Birth of
a Nation," ''Son of the Sheik," "The
Gold Rush," "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame" plus 46 other immortal films.
$2.98 ppd. Cadillac Pub., Dept. EL-78,
220-5th Ave. N.Y. 10001.

WEEDS WON'T GROW where Garden Weed
Preventer has been sprayed. New pow
der mixed with water doesn't kill weeds.
It just prevents them from growing.
Won't haiTQ the mo.st delicate flowers.
Patented. Double package of 8 oz.. treats
2,000 sq. ft. for season. #1451, 8 oz.,
|3.98 plus 25(! shpg. Empire, Dept. EL7,
26 So. 6th Avc., Mt. Vcrnon, N.Y. 10550.

SKIN-DIVER'S WATCH is at home under or
over the waves. It's electronically timed
with hermetically sealed pressurized
automatic daily calendar, luminous dial
waterproof case (tested to 165-ft. depth),
and hands, unbreakable mainspring,
chrome-plated case, stainless steel back.
$14,95 ppd. Park Galleries. Dept. EK-7,
103 Park Ave., N.Y. 10017.

• 'V

OCTOPUS HOSE for pinpoint watermg.
6-hoses-in-l water where the plants are
instead of sprinkling an entire area. Two
hoses are 6 ft. long: two are 8 ft.: two
are 10 ft. Completely assembled imit fits
all standard house and faucet fittings.
M" plastic. #512, $3.98 plus 35<; alipg.
Alexander Sales, Dept. EL7. 26 So. 6th
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

SHAVER FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO. Mini
Pocket Shaver works for weeks on
standard flashlight battery. Patented
cutting system sharpens blades auto
matically while shaving, Protecti%-e cap
shuts off switch automatically, also holds
cleansing brush, Incl, battery. $6.95 ppd.
Aztec Enterprises. Dept. E-78. 25 Victory
Blvd., Staten Island, N.Y. 10301.

I'll make ye
INSTANT IRISH! "

...only $1.00
Get my handsome colorlul 9x12
SymbolicDeedto an INCH OFERIN,
Tippfrary Downs, County Tipperary,
Ireland, (lot and Block Nos. and
name hand inscribed.) A memorable
gift for family and friends; order

several as unique gifts. Ye'll be proud
and delighted or money refunded. Print
name(s) to appear on document, send
$1.00 to me

Mail to: TIPPERARY DOWNS, Inc. Dept E
8448 RESEDA BLVD., NOBTHRIDGE. CAIIF. 91324

BLACK DIAL TELEPHONES
designs may vary

complete $10.95
add $2.00 for color

Factory rebuilt Western Electric in
white, beige, ivory, pink, green or Ijlue.
If 4 prong plug is required add $2.00.
Fully guaranteed. Write for free list, All
shipments F.O.B.

SURPLUS CENTER
Dept. EPS Waymart, Pa. 18472
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MAGNETIC
SOAP

CADDY
Keeps Soap Dry
and Hygienically
Clean

No more messy
wasteful soap dishes
with the magnetic

soap caddy. Push the metat insert into the end of
the soap, touch the magnetic button on the caddy
and Prestol .... The soap is held suspended in
the air. Releases when you hold it .... as if you
picked it out of the air. Simple to insfoll, no tools
needed. A strong special adhesive bond holds it
firmly until you remove it. Can be used anywhere,
home, shop, office, Complete with lifetime magnet
and metal insert. In decorator colors: Turquoise,
pink, white, tangerine ond yellow (specify). Only
$1.00 ppd. (Penno. Residents add 6% Soles tax}.
Free Catalog on request.

Send cheek or M.O. Salis/artiort Guaranteed
Dept. E78
834 Hamll
ailentown. Pa. 18101Plana Leisure Home Co.,'"4 "amuton st,..

L

PLAY GUITAR
'"7

^ DAYS
%^OR MONEY BACK
In this introductory offer you cet

TOP GUITARIST ED SALE'S famous
/ 66 page secret system worth S3.00

which teaches you to play a beautiful
song the first day and any song by ear or

note in seven days! Contains 52 photos. 87
finger placing charts, etc.. plus 110 popular and
western songs, (words and music); a SI.00 Chord
Finder of ail the chords used in popular music: a
S3.00 Guitarist Book of Knowledge.

TOTAL VALUE $7.00
-ALL FOR ONLY

SEND NO MONEY! Just your name and address, pay
postman 52.98 plus C.O.D. postage. Or send S3.00
with order and I pay postage. iSorry. no C.O.D. out
side Continental U.S.A.—please remit with order).

r>ifoti(Jfrio/i</! lUojief-iiick Guarantee
ED SALE. Studio 103-H. Avon By the Sea. N.J. 07717

$2-98

LURE KIT [3/2 ounces)
THIS POCKET SIZE TACKLE BOX IS DESIGNED FOR
FISHERMEN. IT HAS 8 COMPARTMENTS AND CON
TAINS 5 FISHING FLYS, 3 SPOONS, AND 2 PLUGS.
ALL TREBLE HOOKS ON LURES ARE PROTECTED
WITH FREE HOOK BONNETS WHICH INSURE SAFETY
AND NO TANGLES. THE TOP COMPARTMENTS CAN
BE USED FOR LEADERS, SINKERS, ETC. ALL LURES
ARE FOR SPINNING AND TROLLING. A MUST FOR
ALL FISHERMEN. SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
$4.00 TO:

RA-HOP GIFTS WOODSIDe" n""y. U377
"""••"Coupon for advertisement on 4th Cover

FOSTER-TRENT INC., Dept. 512-G,
308 Main St., New Rochelle, N. Y. 10801
GENUINE BLACK FOREST

WEATHER HOUSE
RESTRICTED SALES OFFER

(Subject to Conditiorts Below)
].—No more than 2 houses to a reader at '"J®
2.—None offered to jobbers or stores. 3.—Add Jbc
mailing cost on order for 1 house. $2.99 fotal._ 4.
We pay all postage on orders for 2 houses (Iirnllj.
Send only 4.95. This saves you over 51.00
This reduced price offer to readers expires at close or
business—July 26, 1968.

CHECK AMOUNT ORDERED BELOW:
• Send ONE-2.99 • Send TWO-4.95

PRINT
NAME —

ADDRESS

CITY

1
^TATE. .ZIP CODE—

:j
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Why
the U.S.

iMill lase
the'CO

Olymplos
by Thorn Bacon

When thousands of Olympic athletes
arrive in Mexico City for the 1968
games, scientists from all over the
world will be watching to see how sea-
level natives perfonn in the heady, thin
air of 7,800 feet.

Officials of the United States Olympic
Committee, in particular, will be watch
ing our contestants closely, hoping
their strategy was correct in largely ig-
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noring pre-game predictions that the
U.S. will flunk out at the Olympics.

One of the more morbid predictions
heard in the past two years; "There are
those who will die in the games." Oth
ers, equally pessimistic, but lacking the
grim note of finality, range from: "The
U.S. will lose face internationally be
cause the hardheads on the Committee
refuse to believe you can't acclimate
an athlete in four weeks," to, "Oh, it
isn't altitude, it's attitude that really
matters."

International Olympic Committee
President Avery Brundage obviously
wasn't concerned when he commented,
"Well, I have just seen these fellows run
five thousand meters and none of them
dropped over dead."

Scores of athletes who have been
training at that altitude are worried,
however, and they reflect an interna
tional gloom that began to develop
about the time everyone was leaving
the stadiums of Tokyo in 1964. What
happens to lowlanders who mn, )\mip»
swim, pedal, and hui-1 things in places
a mile-and-a-half high where the a"'
contains 25% less oxygen than at sea
level?

According to Leonard (Buddy) Ede-
len, who until 1965 was the fastest
marathoner the U.S. had to offer, "It's
rubbish to think that a distance runner
can acchmate himself to that altitude in
two or three weeks. Two or three
months is more like it, and if my ex
perience is any indication, that isn't
long enough."

Edelen's experience has been at
Adams State College, Alamosa, Colora-



do, where the altitude—7,540 feet—is
almost the same as Mexico City's.

Edelen, no longer an Olympic candi
date because of a back injury, went to
Alamosa about three years ago to ti'ain
for the event. He stayed on at the col
lege and still I'uns every day. His tor-
tourous exercises in the world of thin air
have given him some strong opinions
about the judgement of people who
minimize the effects of altitude on an
athlete.

"Frankly, I was scared to death at
the idea of training at high altitude. I
thought I might die of a heart attack, or
something." While his heart remained
strong, other things went awry. Nose
bleeds two or three times a day for the
first few weeks, a pulse rate that fell,
but climbed back to noiTnal after about
a month. Worse, he was unable to
run more than eight miles without cav
ing in completely. During his lowland-
er days, this puny distance would have
been a mere waimup for a fellow who
once sprinted through 20 quarter-miles
at an average pace of 62.5 seconds per
quarter.

It required almost a year for Edelen
to condition himself in order to banish
one of the most painful symptoms of
high altitude. This was cramps that al
most sent the gritty marathoner into
convulsions of pain after he had com
pleted a fast, high-pressure run. The
agony, he said, must be like having
your insides torn out.

Summarizing what may be the most
important factor contributing to a poor
showing, or loss by the U.S. at the
Olympics, Edelen drew on lessons his
own grim training sessions taught him
to make this obsei-vation recently: "I
feel adaptation is a continuing pro
cess . . . Four to six weeks would ap
pear to be sufficient, but certainly tlie
longer the better. I continue to believe
that those distance runners who were
born and raised in high altitudes will
possess an advantage at Mexico City.
Their physiological sti-uctuies have de
veloped and consequently adapted to
the altitude."

Altitude is the problem, and inter
nationally there's been so much gulp
ing for air since Mexico City was
picked as the site of the 1968 games
that two years ago our country and six
teen others sent medical teams to Mexi
co City to find out exactly how thin
air would affect athletic performance.
Boiled down, the data our doctors
brought back said the U.S. will perform
just as well or poorly as it always has

in the Olympics. Altitude will have an
effect, but not any real difference.

What we know about altitude you
could put in a damp sweat-suit; more
importantly, it is what we don't know
that may cost us loss of international
prestige.

We do know that an athlete's train
ing exercises are directed toward in
creasing the amount of vital oxygen he
can inhale. Exercise also makes the
heart bigger, and speeds up the rate
that food and oxygen can be circulated
to the cells.

In any athletic event lasting more
than a minute-and-a-half, perfoiTnance
is always limited by the supply of oxy
gen that gets to the muscles. The hu
man body demands more oxygen at
altitude. As a result, the breathing rate
increases and lungs expand to take in
more air. Each breath contains less
oxygen at lower than nonnal atmos
pheric pressure. In other words, less
oxygen can be picked up by the blood
from the lungs. The key to acclimating
depends upon a human's ability to start
building more blood cells.

Blood cells contain hemoglobin. This
is the vital protein which bonds with
and transports oxygen to body tissues,
lungs, muscles, the heart andbrain.

Now, the question tliat puzzled in
ternational physiologists and haunts
trainers is how long does it take for an
athlete to build more blood cells—to ac
climate. Four weeks is the magic figure
U.S. Olympic ofiicials have settled upon.
The few medical studies, however, tell
a different story.
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One study performed for the Amiy
by Doctors Robert Grover and John
Reeves about three years ago had high
school students shuttling back and
forth between Lexington, Kentucky, and
Leadville, Colorado. Despite an ac
climation period of three weeks at Lead-
viUe's crisp 10,190 feet, the boys proved
their lungs could only exchange about
75% as much oxygen at altitude as they
did in the Blue Grass country's 955
feet.

Another experiment sponsored by
the National Institute for Medical Re
search in London tested middledistance
runners at sea level in England for
four weeks, then duplicated tlie time
trials for the same length of time in
Mexico City. L. G. Pugh reported the
Britishers performed below par in thin
air—5.7 percent slower on tlie three-
mile run and 3.6 percent slower on the
one-mile than in England. Pugh s re
action: Full acclimatization is a matter
of months, not weeks.

During the 1966 Little Olympic trial
run in Mexico City two of Americas
distance runners, Grelle and Bob
Young, neither of whom will be com
peting at the games if they feel disad-
vantaged by superiorly trained compet
itors, spelled out the full implications
of such medical data. They said they
thought the United States was already
lagging and unless Americans were to
be tieated to a repetition of those
Black Wednesdays, Fridays, and Tues
days, about which the pi«ss corn-
plained in Rome in 1960, then Ameri-

(Continued on page 51)
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NEW CAREER AT 48
"HIGHLY REWARDING"

SACRAMENTO.
CALIF. — Jesse
Hamiel was 48
when he stepped
into the booming
Accident Investi
gation field. He
had no previous
experience; no col
lege degree. Yet,
he enjoyed excel
lent earnings im
mediately. Within
24 months, he be
came a partner-owner in an independent
firm. "I've never been happier with any
thing in my life," he reports. "This is the
world's most satisfying profession—and
highly rewarding. Without reservation, I
know that I would not be enjoying this
second career had it not been for Universal
Schools." Send now for the free informa
tion that started Jesse Hamiel — and
hundreds of others — on the road to
exciting, secure, well-paid careers in
Accident Investigation. No selling. Rush
coupon for free book. No obligation. No
salesman will call.

State Approved For Veterans' Training

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS Dept. K-8
6801 Hillcrest, Dallas, Texas 7520S
Send FREE BOOK on opportunities in the
booming Accident Investigation field.

Name

Address

City State

Automatic Cards, Marlcer
Cords, Electric Blowers, Flashboords,
Throwoway Sheets or Tickets, Cages,
Bolls,Tables, Chairs, PA Systems, Etc.

FREE BULLETINS
HUNDREDS OF IDEAS to help
you build successFul BINGO PAR-
TIES. WRITE TODAY FOR FREE / _ FOR
INFORMATION... please include BINCO
name and address of your

The "BINGO KING" CO., Inc.
DEPT 449 BOX 1178, ENGLEV/OOD, COLO. 80110

Zip Code.

Evmnm
™» »[ED flOM

'ONE SOURCE

LIVE-CATCH ALL-PURPOSE TRAPS

Write for

CATALOG -

Trap without injur>' squirrels, cbipniunks, rabbits, mink,
fox, strayanimals, pesis,ctc.Sizesfor ever)'need. Alsotraps
for fish, sparrows, pigeons, crabs, turtks, quail, etc. Save
40% on low facior>'prices. Free catalog and trapping .-iecrets.

SENSITRONIX, OBpt.M53.2225 Lou Ellen, Houston.Texas 77018

LAW
FREE

BOOK

the LAW
trained

MAN

Wiiiu ludiiy lot u. Flu:!-; copy ot illiLstnttcd law book.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." uUicli hhows liiiw W eurn
UiQ inoft'Miuiiui Uuelieloc of Ijaws (LT-.ll.) duKici! lliiouKn
hcitiu' .Mudj- rir till! laiiiniLS l!luul;stoin.- I.aiv CcurM;; linoks
ftml iMson.Hprnvlilod. Modenitu- cost: easy torras. W rite now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Fo/wded 1890 110-B, Chicago, Illinois 60601
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(Contimied from page 13)
America, many local theater owners
frantically took the "popcorn-and-can-
dy route to keep their doors open. A
c ^ bookstoretolded because of generally poor man-
agement-but it might have been able
to keep going if it had added a line of
office supplies for the many small busi
nesses m its immediate vicinity, which
had no convenient source for such sup
plies. But the bookstore owner didn't
want to sell office supplies—and wasn't
able to sell books. So before long there
was a bankruptcy notice on his front
door.

What about "employee training"?
Even some of the big companies are
surprisingly bad in this area of manage
ment practices. But others spend mil
lions of dollars a year training their
employees and keeping them informed
about the business that pays their wages
and salaries. Your business may be far
too small to permit the use of formal
employee training-and-infoimation pro
grams—but if your business has amj
employees, then it's big enough to need
sustained employee training-and-infor-
mation effoits on your part, however in-
foi-mal these may be. In the largest
businesses it has come to be realized
that one of the most important func
tions of management is communication
and training. It is one of several meth

ods of big business that are applicable
to small businesses.

Just starting out?—Then be careful!
If you're about to go into business for
the first time, avoid the mistakes that
have caused so many small businesses
to fail. Are you buying—or buying into
—an already established business? Then
be sure to have competent legal and ac
counting guidance! It can be much
less expensive than you might expect,
and in any event it will be cheap com
pared to the cost of failing in your busi
ness venture! The newspaper ads are
full of "business opportunities"—many
of which are simply desperate efforts to
unload a little business that's already
just about dead and can't be resusci
tated. Or there may be some serious
liability that could be detected only by
a lawyer or a professional accountant.
Don't go by appearances in evaluating
a business prospect—and don't trust
yourself to evaluate its records of earn
ings, and so on, unless you're really
qualified to do so. And if you are going
into business with friends or relatives,
be sure to have the right kind of foiTnal
agreement drawn up for you and your
associates. Otherwise you may find
your dreams of business success turn
ing into the kind of nightmare that
carelessness about the legal aspects of
buying and operating a small business
can easily generate. •

A PLAQUE IS PRESENTED to Dr. Melville J, Junion, Green Bay, Wis., chairman of the GL
Youth Activities Committee, by Mrs. Toby Wolfson, Relationships Division advisor in
New York for the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. The Order's participation in scouting activi
ties was discussed at a meeting by representatives of both the Girl Scouts and the BPOE;
Dr. Junion received particular commendation from the Girl Scouts for his personal role

in the Elks' continuing program of service and assistance.
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(ContimiccI from page 34)
endeavoring to make our fellow-crea
tures happy."

"I do not believe in the creed pro
fessed by the Jewish church, by the
Roman church, by the Greek church,
by the Turkish church, by the Protes
tant church, nor by any church that I
know of. My own mind is my own
church."

Furthemiore, Paine insisted, ". . . it
is nece.ssary to the happiness of man,
that he be mentally faithful to himself.
Infidehty does not consist in believing,
or in disbelieving; it consists in profes-
•sing to believe what he does not be
lieve."

The religious values expressed by
Paine coincide lemarkably with those of
.such men as Jefferson, Emerson,
Thoreau, William Ellery Channing,
Ethan Allen, Abraham Lincoln, and
Ben Franklin. But these men had the
tact, presence of mind, or some other
intangible quality that dictated reser
vation in such a deHcate area. Paine,
however, trampled on feelings, ridiculed
childish dogmatism, and challenged
blind acceptance with logic and reason.
Therefore he was detested.

There remains but one bittersweet
happiness to add to Paine's life and
death at this point. After the Quakers
refused to permit his burial in their
graveyard and after the remains were
dug up to be taken to England, the
English, too, remembered Paine's work
during the Revolution and refused to
accept the grisly remains. The same
problem was encountered with the
French. Finally it was decided to sell
Paine's bones as paperweights and pipe
bowls; but before such a mercenary
scheme could be carried out the bones
disappeared and have never been lo
cated. Tom Paine, literally and figura
tively, became a man without a coun
try.

No stone marker indicates Paine's
burial place, just as no epitaph attempts
a capsule summary of the man's deeds
and thoughts. But his works perhaps
contain a better statement than a grave
stone could convey: "Heaven knows
how to put a proper price upon its goods;
and it would be strange if so celestial
article as Freedom should not be so
highly rated ... If there must be trou
ble, let it come in my day, that my
child may have peace."

Paine's life was filled with tragedy,
but perhaps the most tragic aspect is
not that he lived unhappily and died
dishonored, nor that he became the
scapegoat for three countries. The real
tragedy is that his good works have
been relegated to oblivion and that his
name is now only a label for a quality,
unwholesome and radical, while the
man has been forgotten by the country
he provided with ideals, hope, success,
and a name. H

•©bituarieg-

-ron

Past District Dep
uty and Judge C.
Wesley Killebrew,
a 33-year member
of Augusta, Ga.,
Lodge, died April
28, 1968.

Exalted Ruler for
1938-1939, he was
instiimiental in re
juvenating Augusta

Lodge, now the largest in the state.
PDD Killebrew also served a term as
President of the Georgia Elks Associa
tion.

He was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of Georgia's East
District for 1939-1940, and was also
named to the Grand Lodge committees
on Credentials and Judiciar\-.

Active in the legal profession, he
served as Augusta City Attorney, Judge
of Recorder's Court, and, until his death.
Judge of Superior Court. He was also a
past president of the Augusta Bar Asso
ciation, and a former member of the
Georgia Bar's boardof governors.

Augusta Elks conferred an Honorary
Life Membership on Brother Killebrew
in 1939.

Past District Dep
uty Jules A. Morris
died April 14,1968.

PDD Morris, a
member of \Vinter

Park, Fla., Lodge, I
sei-ved as Vice-Pres-1
ident for Florida's
East Central Dis
trict for 1962-1963.
He was appointed

the District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of Florida's Central District for
1963-1964.

Brother Morris was elected director
of the Florida State Elks Association for
1964-1965, and again for 1965-1966.

Special Deputy
Harold S. Ruben-
stein, 75, who joined
the Order March
28, 1918, in New
Orleans, died re
cently in Brenham,
Tex.

A transfer mem

ber and two-term
Exalted Ruler of

Brenham Lodge, Brother Rubenstein
held that office for 1932-1933, and again
for 1961-1962. A Past State President,
he was tlie Texas Elks State Association's
oldest living PSP. He also served the
state association for 15 years as Secre-

(Confinued on next page)
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Deal with schools, churches and business leaders

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME BY

$1000
A MONTH OR MORE

... without interfering with your regular Job
Now you can cash in on money raising affairs
and good will events for school, churcn, civic,
fraternal and business groups. If you have just
$4500 cash (total investment: $9500), you may
qualify for an exclusive franchise, backed by
a publicly-owned company—one of the nation's
leaders in franchising.

It's a brand new opportunity to provide a
unique and much-needed service to any and
every organization in your community. It's a
uniqu€ opportunity because you mske only 3
small investment in money and time.

We provide you with a completely packaged
program ... a portable fair of pre-packaged
attractions, games, prizes. We finance vou,
train you, and give you the promotional nelp to
launch your own successful business • - • tp set
yourself up as the man to see for local fund-
raising projects or good will events.

invest spare time only. Don t take time off
from your regular job. So simple and satisfyrng
your wife or older children may want to.offer
their time. It's your business, so you run it any
wav vou like... put in as many hours as you like.

Others are doing it-you can too. AM around
the country executives, merchants, blue collar
workers and white collar people are earning an
extra $1000 a month or more, working in their
spare time. . ^

If you want to turn spare time into a pleasant
and profitable business, learn all the details
of this exciting opportunity. Write or call today.

A NATIONWIDE FULL-SUPPORT FRANCHISE

A FESTIVAL OF OAMI8 FOB FUN OR FUNDS
Warren S. Claussen, V.P. Marketing. Suite I401-JL

164 W Jackson Blvd., Chicago, HI. 60604
Phone: Area 3!2, 922-8450

A subsidiary of Nationwide industries m
USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

'Cook good Italian food
and give people plenty.

They'll comer
( Mamma )

JViamma Leone's Ristorante
239 Wesl 48lh Strcel.New York Cily. JUdson 6-5151

AMERICAN EXPRESS LIKES US,
AND WE LIKE AMERICAN EXPRESS CARDS.

1000.s.LABELS35t
^ ^ 1000 U«n.«. Gold sirlpc. 2-coJnr,

(Pimmcd. pad,ted Labels
ANY Niunc. Address & Zli>-Codo, 3.ic
for EACH Sell No limit, but Please
Include 10c extra for PslR. 4 pkr-
46C in a". SPECIALI 3 Sols ^r only
SI 25 prepaid. GUAUA.STt.ED bestLVbil.. rcUrdlCM of priee.
baek Write for FHEK Monc>-Makln(r

FAST SKRVICKI Order NDWl

TWO BROS. INC.. Dept. B-169, Box 662, St.Louis, Mo. 63101

BRONZE PLAQUESl 'Unm
FOR AU OCCASIONS ' "

WrJte for FREE Cotolog PI 2
For Medol* &Trophies CatoloHT12
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Maybe
your hearing is

not "lost"

Read "An Informative Guide for the
Hard-Of-Hearing." This 20-page
booklet discusses the various
causes of hearing loss. It gives
facts about new electronic ad
vances for the hard-of-hearing.
And It explains all the types of
hearing aids made by Zenith.

You can study these authentic
facts at home. In privacy. There is
no obligation.

FREE BOOKLET-

For your free copy of "An informative Guide for
the Hard-Of-Hearing" write:
Zenith Radio Corporation, Dept. E-7
6501 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago, ill. 60635

Name.

Address

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your
ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER.
They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just loant to do
some armchair shopping for in
teresting items.

LiV NG

tary, and was named Honorary Secre
tary upon his retirement.

At the Grand Lodge level. Brother
Rubenstein was a member of the GL
State Association and Auditing Commit
tees. From 1963 to the time of his death
he sei-\'ed as Texas Special Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler under PGER
George I. Hall.

Brenham Lodge conferred an Hon
orary Life Membership on Brother Ru
benstein in 1938.

Brother Charles H.
Peckelis, 75, past
chairman of the GL
Committee on
Lodge Activities,
died Feb. 6, 1968.

Past District
Deputy Peckelis
joined tlie Order in
1921 as a member
of Brooklyn Lodge,

and later affiliated with Fort Pierce,Fla.,
Lodge. He was appointed DistrictDep-
uty Grand Exalted Ruler of Florida's
South Central District for 1951-1952.

Brother Peckelis served for five years
as a judge of the Georgia and Tennessee
state rituahstic contests, and in 1961-
1962 as a judge of the Grand Lodge
ritualistic contest. He also sei-ved as
President of the Florida State Elks As
sociation in 1960-1961.

Appointed a member of the GL Com
mittee on Lodge Activities for 1963-
1964, he became chaiiinan of the com
mittee for 1964-1965. He also sei-ved
for many years on the board of Harry
Anna Crippled Children's Hospital, the
Florida Elks' major project, and was at
one time president of the board.

Members of his home lodge conferred
an Honorary Life Membership on Broth
er Peckelis in 1949.

DOWN

TRAVEL

it RAISES it LOWERS v/ it's HYDRAULIC
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child, Locl<s prevent accidental
lowering. The top is lowered quicl<ly by the
simple turn of a value. Drive safely at any
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or
rccline on comfortable couches while travel-
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fng with the top
down. Alaskan
camper lop raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
wall<-in living quarters, weather tight, high
ceiling, "home away from home," complete
with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice

.. box. beds and many other luxuries.
Write today to tho factory nearest you for free folder describing ifie most advanced camper on the rood.
R- 0. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd.. Sun Valley iS.i'i l-\-nr<i/u/o lUIU-j ). Calif., 91352, Dept. E
ALftSKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., S410 South I43rd Street (Tukwila), Seattle, Washington, 98168, Dept. t
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Ave.. Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. E
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d, D/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 5761 Cullen Blvd., Houston, Texas, 77021, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., (S-F. - Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 80 and State 21.
Route 1, Box 332, Suisun City, California 94585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave,. Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E
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(Continued from page 31)
in the Far East. Grand Exalted Ruler
Howard Davis pledged the Order to
find 1 million pints—one third the total.
Only 600,000 pints, however, were pro
cured in this drive. The fault was not
the Order's; a million Elks stood ready,
but neither the Order, the Red Cross,
nor the government possessed the fa
cilities to take and store blood as fast
as volunteers were prepared to give it.
Still, the program was a success by July
1952, and the director of the National
Blood campaign gave full credit to the
Elks. The blood was used for the des
perately wounded in Korea.

Korea came to a bloody, indecisive
end, in 1953. The Elks National Service
Commission went on, now serving the
pitiful human residue of yet another
war.

But, in all these years from 1945
through 1967, while the Elks National
Service Commission kept up what now
seemed permanent programs, its great
est work went largely unheralded and
unseen, except for the men and women
whose lives it touched. By 1952, the
Elks veterans service was in operation in
hospitals in 48 states. The Elks nation
ally had paid the California brethren
the sincerest flattery, that of imitation.
It did not matter which Elk, or where,
began a program. If it was good, the
Order adopted it. Hides, leather, clocks,
electrical equipment, and all types of
useful or repairable articles were being
collected by Elks and distributed to
veterans hospitals. Elks local commit
tees everywhere cooperated and worked
with professional occupational thera
pists.

The hides, ping-pong sets, and radios
all helped. But there was something
just as important: the amateur entertain
ment staged by lodges, the bingo
games, the countless tickets to baseball
and football games bought by nameless
and unknown Elks. Professional hospi
tal workers called it "Companionship
Therapy." Forgotten patients only knew
it meant that someone cared.

Nor did care stop at the hospital door.
Often, the most critical time came later,
during the terrible readjustment to a
competitive world. Elks followed
through. In a thousand cases, they
found the vital jobs, or the vital en
couragement, when it was needed most.

Over the years, it is hard to describe
a program so broad, so diffuse, and so
little boasted by the men and women
who take part in it. Elks have defended
their countiy and their flag in many
ways. But nothing they have done in
the nation's service is more important
than the pledge by which the Order
lives:

"So long as there is a disabled vet
eran in our hospitals, the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks will never
forget him." •



(Continued from page 47)
ca's best distance candidates ought to
be given the kind of "Liberal" moun
tain training provided Olympic con
tenders from European countries.

During the same 1966 Little Olym
pic warm-ups, Harry Ainswortli, who
headed the U.S. delegation, said some
of his swimmers complained of head
aches and nausea. The rush for air,
obsei-ved Ainsworth, became critical in
events that lasted longer than 90 sec-

""xrained to breathe every three or four
stiokes, swimmers in pre-Olympic alti
tude tests conducted by Dr. Cutting D.
Favour of St. Mary's hospital, SanFran
cisco, had to gulp air with every stroke
to get enough oxygen to complete more
than a few laps. They showed some
improvement after six to eight weeks,
but said Favour, none of the atliletes
perfoinied as well as atsea level.

The performance of six Pennsylvania
State University cross-country runners
who had the benefit of a four-week
stay in 13,000-foot Andes of Peru
was also impeded by sparse air. Even
after 50 days, one runner's best time in
flie half-mile was 2.17 as compared
with 1-5'̂ i" alti
tude at Penn State.

Other countries, notably Russia and
Taoan have scheduled their contestantsfn mountainous training for realistically
1 - T-.f.riods. The U.S. Olympic Com
mittee on the other hand, has the bulk
S the US. track and field team slated
for Lake Tahoe, Nevada, in living
quarters far below the actual trammg
leas Our marathon runners, basket-
bill and wrestling teams will prepare
in more realistic surroundings at Adams
State College in Alamosa, Cdorado-
where Buddy Edelen may s ill be seenjogging the high-country roads

There is even a question as to wheth-
ei- long-tem, high-altitude tiainrng-a
vear or moie-actually leads to accli
matization. Generally, scientists agree
that sea-level natives never fully adapt
to thin air-that subtle physiological
adjustments continue tor long periods
of time. , ,

Complete adaptation may take hun
dreds of vears, says Dr. Robert Grover
of the University of Colorado. The
Indians of the Andes represent, he
points out, the most complete acclima
tization to high altitudes man can
achieve. Between the Andean and the
nevvcomer is the individual with an in
termediate degree of adaptation. He
is the man of European ancestry-the
man who lacks any racial or genetic
acclimatization which the Andean In
dian may inherit. Leadville is tlie only
home in North America of these intei-
mediate individuals.

According to Dr. Payne Harris, a
consultant to the Surgeons General of
the Air Force and Army, "The U.S.

may be in worse trouble at the games
if a serious factor few have talked
about—but one which we think the
Russians at least have anticipated—is
overlooked: This is detraining." On
the basis of what he calls meager evi
dence indeed on de-training. Harris be
lieves a human de-acchmates within as
short a period as 10 days or two weeks.

He ofi^ers Jim Ryun's record-break-
ing 1,500 meter and mile perfoiTnances
last year as a good example of what
can happen when an athlete jumps into
strenuous events before the body de-
acclimates. Ryun had been training in
Alamosa. On the other hand, tests on
the Penn State cross-counby runners
showed how lag time removes the bene
fits of altitude training. None of the

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

"to sewer or septic tank ^
no digging up floors. • •

WRITE , . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

I HIGH

EVERYONE HAS AN ANGLE
j ^ PUTT putter can beadjusted to your most comfortable

angle and then locked to conform
with USGA rules. Only S19.95

postpaid. Money back
guarantee. Return in 10 days

If not pleased. SELECT A PUTT
3528 NORTH BAY DRIVE, RACINE, WIS. 53402

STOP Heavy Rain FLOODS

Specialties. DcDt.B.. iqa? W. Thome. Chicago, in. 60626

BE A TAX CONSULTiiMT
Kfoving profession. Ouf

«iiM ^ n, I . lucrative fees indignifiedfull or pan lime home-onice business prepar-
h' ''̂ >5 BIG ina very shorttime No bookkeeping experience necessary.

We ttaif> you d( home ^nd help youstart
E<>u"Iion Dpt Write

• literature. Accredited Member• NHSC. Vet ABCOved,
Nstionat Ta* Training Sclioal

Monsey, 12.SA.N. V.10952

six improved their pre-altitude times
when they came down from the Andes.

This appears to be the outlook for the
United States at the Olympic Games:
If our young men and women are not
given the opportunity and time for
rigorous altitude training, and are al
lowed—as the shortness of present
training schedules seem to indicate-
to de-acclimate before going to Mexico
City, then this will add to poor per
formance. Does this mean the U.S.
will flunk out at the Olympics? As Dr.
HaiTis says: "If our boys and girls
compete against teams whose members
are on a par with them and who have
been completely and adequately condi
tioned to altitude, the answer must be
yes." •

VISUAL

MAGNETIC
CONTROL

;MB0NHUCC<If2lJ

*(SMlPKSEin»Il5HSl
umDuniDH coNinii

IremdWiiK

UPU. INQ

MAGNETS MOVE FASTEST-* EASIEST—OF ALL!
Simplest Control for
Snios • production
cnarts • Personnel

Maintcnfince • Scheduling
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VJsu.-il Presentations
•

COLORFUL MAGNETS
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INSTANTLY
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INCLUDING
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Methods Research Corp.
120 Willow Ave. Stoten Is., N.Y. 10305

How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
More Firmly in Place

Do your false teetli embarrass you by slip
ping. dropping or wobbling when yo"
talk or eat? Then sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on your plates. FASTEETH holds dentures more
firmly, more comfortably. This alkaline pow
der doesn't sour. No gooey, pasty ta.ste. Helps
check denture odor. Dentures that fit are
essential to health. See yoxir dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH today at all drug counters.

Be Among fhe First to Own an

Elks Centennial Medallion Key Ring
—designed by Robert Weinman
—one of America's most distin
guished sculptors

Shown in acfual size, this hondsome
inch two-sided bronze relief

Elks Centennial Medallion comes
with sturdy motching curb-link chain
key tab.

only $1.50 ppd.
Address: Medallion

The Eiks Magazine
425 West Oiversey Parkway

Chicago, Illinois 60614
Front
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The Order of Elks has made a tiiumphant entiy
into its second century, and Grand Exalted Ruler
Robert E. Boney has given the Order tlie quality of
leadership tliat was demanded by tlie time and the
occasion.

Brother Boney's slogan for this Centennial year,
A Proud Past—A Challenging Future," certainly was

appropriate and right to the point. It struck just the
right note, and evoked a favorable response from the
membership generally.

Grand Exalted Ruler Boney has nothing but good
mings to report with respect to the progress of the
Order during his year in office.

The net membership gain for the year ended
March 31 was 34,752, the largest annual increase

i'qoq ^ row—since1J39—that the Order has shown a gain in member-
s Hp. This years increase carried the total member-
slup to 1,452,187, which is, of course, an all-time
record high.

The Orders expansion through the formation of
new lodges made good progress with the institution
o 20. While the gain here was not so spectacular
as that in membership, it was a solid increase and
represented a good deal of effort in an area that is
becoming increasingly difficult.

Elkdom is proud-and justly so-of its past. But
ese aie times that call for a forward look, for care-

ul evaluation of the challenges that most certainly
he ahead, and for careful determination of the best
course o action to meet them the most successfully.

n is June message in this magazine. Brother
oney addressed himself to some of the most com

pelling challenges that face us. These are challenges
irn 1 existence of America and not just toJJlkcloms future prosperity, although, to be sure,
that piosperity is irrevocably linked with the destinv
of this nation. Thoughtful Elks must agree with
Gi and Exalted Rulp Boney's declaration that strong

Order is required to meet the
cia enge o oiganized lawlessness whose aim seem
ingly is the destruction of orderly, democratic self-
govemment.

This is a good time to ask whether we really are
prepared to provide such leadership, or to contribute
to it substantially. What should Elkdom's role be in
respon ing to the forces of destruction and dissolu
tion that have been let loose in this country? With
out doubt, there are many citizens who are indif-
terent or not seriously concerned with the course of
events of recent years. With equal certainty we
believe that the overwhelming numbers of Elks and
citizens generally are concerned, are aware, of the
danger of allowing the forces behind these events to
go unchecked.

These are timely questions as Elkdom moves into
its second century and America nears its bicentennial
in what may prove the most critical period in its
history.
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glass glazed tile, bricks, tool steel, marble, and® ® .j. with very little effort. Fa

mous cousin of diamond,
the furnace-made silicon
carbide now joins the saw
blade (a duPont develop
ment) and you have this
miracle blade. Fits any
hacksaw.

$2.79 for one, 3 for $6.20.
6 for $12. All ppd.

/

r*MEREDITH, Dept. E.7, 310 West 9th Street, Kansas City. Mo. 64105
SHIP AS FOLLOWS;

Bugmasters as follows:
• Model H • Xtra H Crystals
• Model G • Xtra G Crystals
• Super-Hack • 1 Q 3 0 6

• Liquid Plastic • Qt. • Gal.
• Fish Necklaces • 1 0 3 0 6
• Fire Chests • Regular Q Large
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Name.

Address.

City. -State- .Zip.

PUT THIS ON RUST & SAVE-MILLION DOLLAR DISCOVERY
REMOVES RUST QUICKLY BY POWERFUL CHEMICAL ACTION

NEW

NO MORE SCRAPING!

NO MORE SANDBLASTING!

NO MORE WIREBRUSHING!

NAVAL JELLY Eliminates the time and
drudgery of rust removal and does the job
far more effectively than old, harsh me
chanical methods.

NAVAL JELLY
DISSOLVES

RUST FROM

IRON & STEEL

NAVAL JELLY ADHERES EVEN TO CEILINGS!
NAVAL JELLY is a tacky gel . . . just right to keep it in position
on vertical or overhead surfaces. It will not stiffen or evaporate
in tropical heat or arctic cold. It will not flow away.
BRUSH IT ON. Let stand a few minutes or several hours de-

wTter® PRESH
After all of the Naval Jelly and rust is gone, the drv surfarp
will contain a rust inhibitor, a thin, clean film Thit wiM orevent
further rusting and may be painted over prevent

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO.
Dept. E-7, 310 West 9th St.

Kansas City. Mo. 64105

Phone 816 221 3562

Name

City

Stiip NAVAL JELLY as follows:
• 40# steel pail @ 65^ per pound fob K.C.
_ (total 526.00)
• 10 lbs. @ $1.50 per pound fob K.C. {total $15.00)
• 4 POUNDS AT $2 per lb. POSTPAID total $8.00

(A special size to introduce NAVALJELLY)

State Zip Code

*$50 REWARD FOR ANY
TYPE SPIDER, BUG, INSECT
THAT BUGMASTER ELECTRIC

UNIT FAILS TO KILL

-Address.

Science has petfected an electro-chemical device to com-
p etely and permanently rid your apartment, home, office or
plant of possible disease carrying, annoying, disgustine bues
sMers and insects. That device is BUGMASTER. Quickly and
efficiently kill flying and crawling bugs all at once flies
moths, ants, roaches, sifverfish, spiders, crickets, fleas bed^

,«l5' into any electrical outlet, uses no more
electricity than an electric clock. Bugs need not come into
contact with the unit. Bugmaster will even kill bedbugs im.
bedded m mattresses or fleas in carpets or furniture Will
even destroy those under furniture or behind pictures on
walls where spray cannot reach. $50 reward as per offer on
package. ___

KILL BUGS INDOORS the INSTITUTIONAL WAY
Dual Purpose Model H -finno ru. fi. oniincily

IToloils nil lc> r. rooms. Nc-cd not he iiiyv«<l. $9.95 plui TSf pih.
Heavy Duty Model G U.iiiin ni (i cflii.-niiv

Imlslhlo vapor M)rpa<ls thru 10 nMims. $i5.9S plus $1 p&h.
Extra H Crystals—75(. Extra G Crystals SI.50

(please nclil -l.ntf p&h «lii'n orrii'riiig cT><lals tlonc.)

Meredith. Ocot.
E-7. 310 west
9Hi St.. Hansiis
City, MO. 6410S

LIQUID PLASTIC WATERPROOF in 30 MINUTES

Polyurethane that applies like paint forms a skin so tough it
won't crack, chip or peel. Cuts painting costs . . - covers and
protects like a shield of unbreakable glass.
Adheres to practically anything, stops leaks. Ideal for concrete,
aluminum, wood, masonry, canvas, any metal. Clear—any major
color. Just specify. $5.95 per qt., $18.50 per gal. We pay all
shipping costs. Order NAVAL 5.

To keep this cover Intnct—use dupllcntr coupons ol ll>ls advertlscniont on page 44.

A



THIS 6ENUINE BLACK FOREIT

TELL! rOU THE WEATHER
EVERY MORN «t EVE!

SPECIAL
Reduced Price

Offer To Readers
Of This Magazine

EXTRA LARGE SIZE

DELUXE MODEL

HAND MADE tN WESTERN GERMANY

(subject to terms shown in coupon below)

Baa iia

nflia. ?Ba3'

FAMOUS SCHWARZWALD FAIRYLAND
Shown above is a section of the famous Blacli Fores!. Nestled
amongst the towering German Alps, it is a land of indescribable
beauty. These genuine, original Wetterhauschen are made only in
this Bavarian Shangri-la and nowhere else! Avoid spurious, oriental
imitations! Make sure! Get the erlglnil model — guaranteed to
please you for years to come. Mall tha coupon today.

Ever since 1794, generations of gifted craftsmen from
the SCHWARZWALD in the mountainous Bavarian area of
West Germany have made these delightful Welter-
hauBcken, For nearly 2 centuries these weather houses
have been imitated but never equaled. This ancient
woodcrafters' art, jealously guarded, has passed on,
down through the years, from father to sons and daugh
ters. Each one is fashioned with quality materials fea
turing the rich sepia woods of the Black Forest. The
parts are put together by hand — picec by piece •— with

4

methodical German precisijn. Now — for a short time
ONLY—readers of this puKication may own this genuine
Wetterhauschen at a sensational REDUCED PRICE — cut
down way below our reg. price! To get yours at this
reduced discount price, please follow special conditions
shown in coupon below.

PASClNATiNG GO-GO ACTION
THRILLS YOUNG & OLD ALIKE

This original "wetterhauschen" is an authentic minia
ture of the tidy little cottiges that dot hill and dale in
the Black Forest region. In it "live" grumpy Herr Hans
and his flaxen haired daughter, Brunhild. When Papa
Hans strides out with hii diminutive umbrella, be on
guard! Rain, snow or sleet may be ahead. But when
Brunhild goes for u stroll, be full of cheer! Clear, dry
weather and sunny skies lie ahead. These tiny little
"people" look so real, they almost seem alive! Their go-
go movements are controlled by an ingenious, yet simple
mechanism based on the pr.nciple of hycrometrics. Peo
ple in scores of countries 'round the world use these
quaint Weather Hou.ses to help foretell weather condi
tions in their own localitits. This genuine Wetterhaus
chen is sure to thrill you and your friends, year after
year. qej THIS BIG DELUXE SIZE

Please don't confuse this large, deluxe wetterhauschen
with the cheap, brittle oriental imitations that sell for
under two dollars. This is the genuine, original Wetter
hauschen ! Truly a pioduci of German artistry and skill.
Pictured here is the EITRA LARGE size. Richly
adorned with many little figurines. You'll love the stun
ning realism and truc-toJife coloring. It will lend a

308 Main Street, Dept.512-G, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801
RESTRICTED SALES OFFER
(Subject to Conditions Below)

1.—No more than 2 houses to a reader at this price. 2.—None offered
to jobbers or stores. 3.—Add 35c mailing cost on order for I house.
$2.99 total. 4.—We pay all postage on orders for 2 houses (limit).
Send only 4.95. This saves you over Jl.OO more. 5,—This reduced *ooRess

CHCCK AMOUHr OROERED BClOW:

• Sena ONE—2.99 Q Sent) TWO—4.9S

price offer to readers expires at dose of business—July 26, 1968. cirr state zipcooe

WATCH

THE GO-GO

ACTION!

touch of exotic beau^ to any room. Now readers canSet one at an unbelievable low price. See coupon for
ctails of this offer.

A MARVEL OF MINIATURE ARTi
You will be delighted at the miniature water pump . . .
the proverbial toadstool . . . the nightingale poised to
warble its glorious song ... the Lilliputian flowers and
bushes! Everything's so real looking ... so perfectly
shaped and meticulously put together by those nimble-
fingered Bavarian craftsmen. The figurines, flowers,
pump, fences, etc. are carefully fiaiid painted. You'd
expect to pay a tidy sum for this little art marvel — but
now it's yours—direct from l/ic importer—at big savings 1

FREE HOME EXAMINATION PERMIHED

WITHOUT RISK OR OBLIGATION

We invite you to put this little marvel in your own home
on FREETBiAi.—without risking Ic. Compare it! Notice
the fine precision detailing . . . the rich Aand stained
woods . . . the pretty haitd painted figurines and flowers!
Then operate it an entire week. You must be thrilled
and satisfied in every way, Otherwise send it back and
get your money refunded by return mail. NOTICE: This
is a limited offer, subject to withdrawal without notice.
To avoid disappointment, please rush your order today!

FOSTER-TRENT INC.. Dept. 512-G,
308 Main St., New Rochelle, N. Y, 10801

Tliis ad copyright 19&a—F.T. Inc.

Five Year Guarantee
Each Wetterhauschen undergoes careful checks In
tlje Black Forest Factory as well as in the United
States before shipment. Should it fall to operate
to your satisfaction, we will replace it free with
a new model, during five years. This guarantee Is
not valid alter Oec. 31,1973.

To kuon IMIs CQVor int.ict—use dunllcatf coiiRon or fills advertisement on p.ice 45,


